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ALBUQUERQUE,
the whole thins IH that Mr.
While said I outfit tn he sent away
to school, and I as. to New Jersey."
Ater leading the witness to tell. In
chronological order, of the Incidents
of her wedding With Thaw in Pittsburg. Mr. Delmas asked her If she
had seen White after her return to
New York from the honeymoon trip
"I passed Stanford White one day
on Fifth avenue. I was In a cah and
he saw me. and ! heard him say.
'Kvelyn.' Just like thut." and Mrs
Thaw raised her voice as if to call
some one. "I Vent back to our hotel
and told Harry, and he said: 'The
dirty blackguard. He had no right
to speak tn you.'
The next time I
saw him I was driving to Dr.
oflce to have my throat treated.
Stanford White was also In a
,cal. He just stared at me this time
and .stroked his mustache. I turned
into Thirty-thir- d
street, and as I
alighted al the doctor's office I
1
White coming.
rang the
hell and the maid came to the door,
and then I got so nervous I told her
I
would came hack again, and I ran
down the steps, got into the cab and
drove to the hotel, where I told Harry what had happened. He got very
excited and hit his nails."
These were the only Instances, said
Mrs Thaw, that she told her hs- Danrl thai Stanford
White had annroached or attempted to speak ti
he- There was another great crowd in
the court room today, every avallal le
occupied.
bit of space being
The
dramatic thrills of t,ie day before.
were not there, however.
The 'day
began with a continuance of the read
ing r the letter. from Harrv Thaw
to Mr Longfellow, written after Kve
lyn Nesblt's revelations to her suitor
In Paris.
too,
There were others,
which Thaw had sent to Miss Nesbit.
see
hint.
at
not
who
that time would
Mrs. Thaw followed these with a
relation of her experiences with Stanford White and Abraham Hummel,
concerning the alleged affidavit Which
she made charging Harry Thaw with
having taken her from her mother
against her will, and with gross cruelty. Mrs. Thaw told how she had
been Induced to answer some questions about herself and Mr. ThaW al
the time, and had been told the sto
ries about his cruelties to giro
Stanford White had told hei she de- dared, that it was necessary to take
drastic measures to protect her from
such a person, and that Harry Thaw
must be kept out of New York. She
in
denied ever signing any papers
Huméi s office. But said she remembered having signed some papers for
Mr. White in "his offices." the contents of which she dlds not know.
When she got frightened about the
papers and demanded to see them she
s,,ii M,.. White took her to Hummel's
,ff,.,. and there lev burned a nancr
Which had her name at the bottom of
It.
She was not ullowed to see what
the paper contained before It was de-- j
stroyad.
Mrs. Thaw's story was made amus-- ,
ing al times by her Interjections of
the names which Harry Thaw applied
to the lawyer and Mr. White's agitated questioning as to what she had
him. She de-- I
told Hummel about
elated she had told the lawyer noth-- I
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lEy Morning Journal Special I ated iVirr.l
Xew York. Feb.
Kv iyn Nesbit
Thaw again today was the central figure at her husband's trial. She was
still on the stand, her direct examination
unfinished
when
the usual
week end adjournment until Monday
morning was taken.
Picking up the threads of her life
story where she had dropped them
the evening before, the girl wife of
the defendant always,
she deolar-f- l
telling her story just as she had re- lated it to Hart;- Thaw from time to
time brought the narrative down to
her wedding In Pittsburg on April 4,
1H04. and their return tu New York;
following a honeymoon trio in the
west. She declared that she had heard
White CglJ to her on the strict once
alter this, and that on anothei occa- sion when she passed him In
iuo:
she noticed iis cub turn around and
follow her In the direction of a doctor's office, where she was going to
have her throat treated.
Mrs. Thaw had taken up the story
at the time of her return from
in October. 1903. following her
refusal of Thaw's offer ,,i marriage
on the grounds which .she related yesterday. On Monday she may be culled
upon to finish the relation of the
vents which It Is claimed by the defense brought on the explosive Imof the
pulse- In the deceased brain
defendant and caused the killing of
Stanford White.
While today's testimony lacked the
personal iiuallty which made yesterday's recita1 so dramatic, impelling,
enthralling and pathetic. It served to
clear away some Of the doubts a.s to
the full extetif of the revelations she
Claims to Imve iT'ade to her husband.
There were repetitions, too. at the suggestion of council, and Incidents which
had not been gone over in the first
years of Mrs. Thaw's acquaintance
with Stanford White were brought out
story.
in completion of the
District Attorney Je.onie. who had
throughout silently listened to the
young woman's statements, sent a
thrill ol excitement through the court
room ate In the dav by vigorously
protesting against "this defamation of
tlie dea'' "
"Is 'here no limits." he exclaimed,
"to the aspersions that are to be cast
Upon this man"
Your honor well
knows
cannot under the law controvert any statement this witness might
make against the memory of Stanford
White."

j

Ku-ro-

In

The defe'nse endeavored to get Irfto
evidence today the wills of Hairy
Thaw and Kvelyn Nesbit Thaw. exe-- j
cuted the night of their wedding in
Pittsburg-There were so many ad
and erasures that Justice
dltions
Fitzgerald held the documents were
not admissible until the changes were
proved.
Mr. Delmas said he would
later endeavor to do this, as the wills
a
codicil by Harrv Thaw had lo
and
do with the proof tending to show
the Insanity of the defendant. It came
out in the discussion of the wills that
the name of Stanford White occurred

i

In

Mrs. Thaw will go on with her direct testimony Monday morning JuM
what will he the nature of District
Attorney Jerome's
when he takes the witness Is mere
conjecture. It is said he may try In
some way to attack her credibility,
proba My as to her ability to rememhas the
ber other as well as she
stories she has declared she told Harrv Thaw from time to time.

I

terms bitterly sarcastic Mr.
snoke of "this tattle of the tenderloin." and declared the court had
the right to limit such testimony "unIn

Jer-ron- te

til competent evidence has been adduced here to show that this man is.
or was. of unsound mind."
"We don't know whether this defendant ever wus Insane," he concluded.
The question which called out the
vehement protest from the district attorney wus addressed to Mrs. Thaw
by Mr. Delmas and Its puroort was
whether or not Harrr Thnw hud at
any time told her about "other girls
who had mot a fate stml'nr to yours
al the hands of this man.
"What man?" tnapped Mr. Jerome.

s,
"Stanford White." replied Mr.
with the coolness of voice and
manner characteristic of him: and
then he added still In the same
"Who else0"
Justice Fitzgerald held that the district attorney's suggestion was a good
one, and he thought the defense
should lay a better foundation to show
Insanity before proceeding along the
Dei-ma-

low-lon-

lines suggested by Mr. Delmas.
"We will proceed to do this as soon
as possible," announced Mr. Delmas.
today that
Mrs. Thaw
declared
White,
during the year
Stanford
which followed her experience in the
room of the mirrored walls, repeatedly
sought to have' her visit him alone.
"I to'd Harry." she said, "that Mr.
White had begged ami pleaded and
cried and sco',1, ,1 and done everything
he could to make me come to see him
alone. I refused and he told me I
was as cold as
was cruel, and that
a tlsh and not a human being. I told
Mr White I did not care to trust him."
After her return from Europe and
during the months she would not
see Hair;' Thaw "because of the
dreadful things Mr. White and his
friends told me about him." she
declared Thaw accused her of
relations with the architect.
"I told him It was a Me and that I
had not." she testified, with an emphatic "how of fee'lng.
The defense had Mrs. Thaw tell of
her acquaintance with Jack Barry-morthe actor. Mr. Burrymoro was
In the court room one dav during the
part
of the trial, at the Instance
earlv
of the district attorney, It was said.
Mi. De'mas asked Mrs. Thaw todav
to tell what she had to'd Mr. Thaw of
her acquaintance with the actor.
She said she lyid first met Barry
morí at a parly given by Stanford
White, the vear following her Introduction m the architect. "I though'
him very nice." she frankly said toMr. White's
dav "and ope day at
'Kvelvn. will you
studio he said:
marrv me?' I said. '1 'don't know.' II
asked me a second time, and again I
said 'I dofl't know.' s"d evervhodv
laughed. Mr. White told me I would
be very foolish to marry Mr. Karry-ino'-and my mother said so. too.
and we u quarreled and life upshot
I

er

e,

Thaw's testament.

Hit AM ATIC FEATVIIE8
ABSENT FROM EVIDENCE
New York. Feb X. After the reading of several Incoherent letters written by Harry K. Thaw at the morning
session. Attorney Delmas returned to
Ihe direct examination of Mrs. Thaw.
She related an episode in her life conwith Stanford White and
nected
Abraham Hummel, in New York,
which she toid Thaw In January. 1904.
She said:
"He asked me how I came to speak
lo Stanford White after my return
was called
told him
from Kurope.
to the telephone,
and it was Mr.
While. He said: 'My. bul II Is good
to hear your voice again,' and said he
wanted to come and see me. I told
him I could not see him. He said he
had had trouble with my family and
must see me. I asked If my mother
was III. He Raid It was a mutter of
life and death he could not tell me
over the telephone.
So he came to
see me at the Hotel Savoy.
In
came
he tried to kiss
"When he
me. but I did not lei him. He told
me that different actresses had told
him that I was In Kurope with Harry
Thaw. He said positively that Harry
Thaw took morphine, thul he was not
even a gentleman, and I must have
nothing to do with him.
"After that he came constantly to
see me.
He also sent people to me
who told me stories about Mr. Thaw,
I got
very
I
told yeslerdav.
stories
did not
nervous and told Mr While
want to see Mr. Thaw.
"One day Mr. White telephoned me
that he was going to send a carriage
for me and told me to come in lrond-wiiand Nineteenth street. I did so,
and White met me and got Into the
carriage.' He said he was taking me
tn see Abe Hummel, the greatest law- yer in New York, w no wount protect
me from Harry Thaw.
"Mr. Hummel asked me how came
to go to Kurope with Hnrrv Thaw, and
I told him
tint I didn't. I went with
mv mother He asked me about my
quarrel with mv mother in London. I
said It was a continuous (iiiarrel between us: we simply could not get
along. She wanted to come home to
America, and I said she could come,
but I was folng to stay there and
return to the stage: but the doctor
told me 1 could not dunce for a year
"He snld he hud a case In his office
ag.inlsl TttaW, hut the man In the case
was n very bad one. and he did not
think the ase was much good. Then
he said Thnw was ft very bad man.
d
and above all things. I must be
Mr. While then
from him.
w
ge'
to
man
is
said that the other
Harfy Thaw ijut of New York and
keep him out.
"Mr. White said I itiii"1 lei,''" everything to Mr. Hummel. Then th, Sefli
for a Itcnographer, and the lawyer
1
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me to say. My duty Is to th livillK"!
To this Mi. Jerome rap! led:
"So far we have not the slightest
evidence to show that the defendant
wa ever of unsound mind in his life.
I submit
that this Is a matter which
comes well within the discretion of
the court, if there is evidence of the
Insanily of the defendant. It should be
introduced now. before this loos, tattle of the tenderloin goes on: tales
that under the law we are not allowed to controvert."
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approon the legislature was
priated by the federal government,
w hich sum has been distributed as
Salaries,
subordinate officers.
S.8S0;
13.060. salaries of members,
mileage of members, $.'.r,oo; stacioa- i, nt. etc. 2..f)0(; printing. $3.750:
salaries, expenses, etc., of the secre
tary s office, S3 ,60. Total. lt.S.'.O.
The amount provided by the federal
government has been clearly Inadc-qua- t,
Thaw."
RaalhdM this to be a fact, I
Mrs. Thaw said she took Thaw's lettook Steps to find a remedy and In my
Fitzgerald
Justice
said:
ters to Mr. Hummel's office. He said
annual report to the secretary of the
"If the court has any discretion In
he Just wanted to hold them over Harinterior represented to him that the
it
la
this
to
matter
anxious
exercise
it.
New Mexico legislature Is confronted
ry K. Thaw's head. Mrs. Thaw coneuggestion
The
of
the
attorney
district
with
that anomalous condition of
tinued
a good one. I would suggest
which obliges It to transact all
"Mr. Thaw accused me of having seems
this is the proper fine for the
that
business with the aid of eight emImproper relations with Mr. White introduction of the evidence referred
I
ployes
In each branch, four of w hom
since I came back from Kurope. and I to."
are not active workers or supply a
said that it was a lie. He said It
Mr. Delmas then introduced a numnumber sufficient to meet the actual
would look to people as If I was a ber of papers.
exigencies by evasion of Hie federal
blackmailer bv going to Hummel's ofAmong several hand,,! to the witstatutes. pointed out that those stat-- l MAY STOP ST.it'FE IN
fice."
ness t Identify was I'arrv Thaw's
utes had been evaded, that a number
"Did you tell him of another Inc- will. In which he Is said to have left
1 1
,,f employes not wholly sufficient but
ident?"
CENTRAL AMERICA
all his property to his wife.
glaringly
hud been
Yes. I told him of one day when
Mrs. Thaw identified the handwritsupplied in the past by such evasion
.
White came to the Hotel Navarre, and ing of the defendant op the papers.
and in order thut the embarrass! tag
he was terribly mad. and walked up Mr. Jerome went over them with the
condition might tie ended i strongly United States Said to Favor
and down the room with a camp chair witness In whispers.
recotnanded that a bin be nassed by
Houses Pass Payroll1 congress
Mrs. Thaw then was excused, tem- Both
In his hands.
Mv child."
he said,
appropriating f 15.(100 for adIntervention to End Diffe'what did you. tell Mr. Hummel about porarily, to allow Miss Frances E.
employee und contingent
ditional
Resolution
Over
Governor
to
I
I
be
called
testily
to
Peine
to
anything,
not
me?'
said
said
her
had
fully setting forth the situarences of Nicaragua and
and then Mr. White said I must have signature as a witness to the papers.
and stating that the estimate had
Hagerman's Veto by Almost tion
It developed from Miss Peines testold Hummel, because Hummel had
been arrived at after consultation with
timony
papers
one
Honduras.
of these
that
wus
Just squeezed one thousand dollars out
tin- territorial secretary. I then went
Unanimous Vote.
of him. and he was not going to send the will of Kvelyn Thaw. Hoth wills
to Washington and urged Hie necee
were executed the day of Harry
laity of such an appropriation
another thousand."
t'fh
B.v Morning Journal special IaMd Wire.1
gov, rnor then
The witness said that she did not Thaw's marriage in Pittsburg.
shows by presenting
Miss
peine
on
said
Mexico City, Feb. 7
Mexico, with
TURrr
nFMflPRA
secretary
know what she had signed when she
telegrams
from
the
of
the
TS
HILL ULIVIWntt
signed the paper at the request of Mr. tion she did not know whether m ih..
the
interior
the
consent of the I'ultcd States, may
and
tile
of
chairman
In the wills was In them when
matter
White In his office in Madison Square
committee on territories. Mr. Intervene In Ihe difficulty
ALONE IN OPPOSITION ft?"
helyveen
she appended her name. She simply
Hamilton, that hie suggestions
had
('arden, and continued:
witnessed the signatures of Thaw anil
been complied with by an act which Honduras and Nicaragua. An Impor"I called Mr White on the telewife.
tant conference regarding the Central
will undoubtedly become a law allowphone after I had talked to Mr. Thaw, his And
KP.irhpn in File ing
this reference to Stanford ApT'PPIHPIH
the teirltoiy t,, appropriate not American situation eras held today, at
and I demanded of Mr. White that he Whit
yüii ooa t know whether it was
emding
for
$16,00
additional
put the paper In the fire. He said he In the
of the
I'nlted
"ned !t
Audi
f"UtUie bcUliy LlStS
ployes and contingent expenses. We which the attitude
íerSrneeyOU
did not have it. hut that if was In Mr or not
Mr
yvas discussed
now dearly in a position States in the matter
'are
therefore,
Hummel's, office. I said: "Vary well.'
"No sir."
115,000 can be among other things.
tor's Office To Be Kept so thai not more than
and told him I was going to Mr. Hum"Mr Jerome declared that the wills
e,l for lie navmenl
lawtiillx a
A report from a reliable source says
mel's office Immediately.
Then While had many Interlineations, additions.
of additional employ es and contingent
Within $15,000 Limit,
said he would meet me upon the cor- etc.. In various
handwi itlngs. He
has
expenses: and
am read; to approve that the Mexican government
ner, and I met him.
thought ull these changes should he
in communication with tlie state
the expenditure Of such part of that
"We uenl down to Hummel's office. proved before the papers were
sum as may in the opinion of the leg department at Washington and in
Morning Journal Bureau,
He showed me the papar and showed
in evidence.
Islature prove necessary.
cannot see twenty-fou- r
Mexlro, upon the
Santa Pi N. M Feb. s.
me my signature, and asked If It was
Justice Fitzgerald Upheld the ,,1,- my way clear, however, to approve the Initiative of hours
the I'nlted States,
Both houses of the legislatura this appropriation
will
"mine, and I said it was. Thep they put JéCtion and ruled the wills out.
money
this
of
in
the
suggest
to
two
the
countries
In
that they
a big .jardiniere
and
the paper
Justice Fitzgerald raised the rule alterno, ,n passed over the governor's form ,,f house joint resolution
No. settle their
lu
a
differences
peaceful
us
lie
to
was
the
will
it.
Mi.
that
told
Thaw
burned
Afterward
used to veto tb a Hist pay ton appropriation 4. which Is her, 'witii returned because
mar nor.
ill about It. and also saw Mr. Long- show the unsound mind of the deresolution containa no provision
Senor Agara, first assistant secrefendant It must be positively shown for the payment ot extra employes that
fellow and told him."
money, and Is tary
accounting
for
the
for
carrying
$5,700
approximately
th
,,f st.ite, when asked tonight by
for
"How did Mr. Thaw treat ni from that it was in the same condition as first llfteen
in form
almost Identical with th,' the Associated
'.he
of
The
dais
session.
signed.
Press If the governwhen
marthat time until he propose
by
legislapassed
resolutions
other
vote In the house was ? to 3. only
ment believed a Central
He repeatedly sustain,-Mr. JerAmerican
ria ge'"
large
tures
were
sums
which
under
throe
voting
members
lemocratic
objections.
similar purposes for war near, refused to answer
"He treated me very nicely, carried ome's
appropriated
for
against
th,
wlllle
vote
resolution,
tile
Mr. Delmas. stating he was not pre"However." he added, "you mav dewas
me up and down stairs when
which no accounting whatever was pend
upon It that there will be peace.
to offer further evidence upon ill tile ounci! w as unanimous.
sick and brought me flowers and took pared wills
Whit, Hie payroll
was made, or if made, such account ing There must be pence "
resolution
then,
rethe
hud
Mrs.
Thaw
cannot he found in tile territorial arme carriage riding."
,ver
passed
governor's
the
the
veto.
called and asked her again If Mr.
to Information in diploWhether rightfully or wrong"What reason did you give him for Thaw
cached before the vote chives.
had constantly discussed with agreem lit
fully Hie metilo, of expending the matic circles here the conflict between
not marrying him?"
s a distinct
victory
up lo .lune
1108, the tale of was had
her
money appropriated by these resolu- Honduras and Nicaragua dales hack
"It was because of mv reputation. other young girls, simllai lo your fat" the govern
and Hie (rienda of
tions has given lis,- to sever,- criticism for many years, and has Its beginning
did not want to separate him from With Stanford White-."ttjd asked if omy iu th, legislature. Since It was throughout
the "territory.
have no in a concession grunted to an Amerhis family. I knew it would be a good in those discussions the defendant's agreed lo meet overv objection made ,i,m
dit whatever ion thai fin- sums pro ican of Pittsburg named Dietrich, inthing for me to marry him. hill if manner was rational or Irrational.
by tlie governor iu hi veto message
vlded for
this resolution would volving a large tract of land.
would not he for him. If i did not
Mr. Jerome objected to Hie question both as to the amount ,,f money to Be he properlyunder
accounted for: hut what
paid out and as to th, manner uf its
love him so much I might have been as leading, and was sustained.
people
demand,
the
and In what In
anxious to marry him."
"Did Mr. Thaw BJscuss with
ou payment.
iir opinion Is Imperative is that any
'lile vote was taken after ar agn
There was something which hapthe tale ,,r any one?
and all resolutions passed by the legnielli had been made In hoth hole
pened which led you to change your
"Yes."
islature tor the disposal of this money
mind in regard to marrying Thaw?"
"Did he mention the names of one that the payrolls lor each ho Use would should contain
specific provision
for
be made out. and that permanent recasked Mr. Delmas.
or more young girls?"
accounting, naming the employes
such
Here Mr. Jerome said he must again ord In detail would be tiled with the and their employment, and
"Yes. answered the young woman.
salarthe
so
no
territory
that
"You were given lo believe that his object upon the ground that this tes- auditor of the
ies they arc to receive and specifying
tile exact disposifamily Would
his timony was permissible only as tend lone cou'd question
receive
volt as
r paying
out the
agree- that the nuil
money.
tion
The
Ihe
of
further
prove
ing to
insanity, and as yet there
wife?"
money
be th. same as that of
was no evidence thai the defendant ment was made that an additional other should
"Yes."
namely,
funds;
territorial
be
payroll
should
appropriation
Mi. Jerome said passed
"After marriage did you tell your Is or was Insane.
employes up through the auditor of the territory.
paying all
busba ml of the efforts of Stanford there seemed to be "to end of these lo Ihe twentieth
upon
duly
sworn
vouchers,
ihe money Proposition to Allow
of the session. Ot'
Army Oftenderloin talcs, breitsht here to today and thai day
White t, renew vour friendship'.'"
io he paid in each instance through
Ail TttnW0rMfa)'Vi
,T him who
memory
th,
smudge
"I did."
Wart ant by the tleasurcr. I most rebe
from
stricken
then
should
ficers to Accept Passes on
represent that we are now
"What was Hie first occurrence you dead." we
roll so that there would he no dls-- ; spectfully
have not ticen showing In- Hie
"If
In a position where there is no reason
told your husband about?"
$18,001)
limit
position
to
exceed
the
sanity
of
defendant ever since ullowed by congress,
Railroads Meets With Oppo"once when I was driving on Fifth yesterday this
rhls latter ac- Whatever lor adopting any subterfuge
w hat
morning,
have we tion was
avenue, when
passed Mr. White and!
tonight, hoth houses or resorting to any technical or actual
taken
doing?'
been
Mr.
asked
Delmas.
In
sition,
My
the appropriation of tills
he called out to me. 'Kvelyn.'
night session and a Joint laws
"As to the remarks of the learned meeting In being
Hi,in
expenditure of
husband said it was not right for me district
passed carrying a to- money,
attorney regarding gossip of resolution
Is
every
Why,
orreason
in
there
to see him. and made me promise :li r.
is
for
of $1,0(0 of Which --I1.ÍO0
the tenderloin. am unable to under- tal
criticism Hr NerabSg .lournul Suaclal Laaaed Wlri,.
If I ever met White again
would lei stand
$780 lor" the council. der lo avoid any possible
his meaning, but I suppose he the bouse and
every precaution
Washington. Feb, X. The senate him about It."
This
makes a total of $7.000 paid out that might arise,
some
to
of!
disreputable
refers
section
1,,
tinlie
en
expendí day passed the Indian appropriation
should
have
tal
"When did you see Mr. White Ihe cltY. f can onlv say. sir. If you thus far during tin- session for extra
,,f
ma'de
ihe
In
tute
funds
same
111
will
the
employes.
session
of
The rest
bilk Senator Frazier made an adasaln?"
nao nrcemcii ine win wnicti nils deas other territorial runda. This dress on the subject of states' rights,
"It was on. Fifth avenue, one day fendant
abou' one half of the manner
signed upon the night of his be run with
Is
way
manifestly the right
to look ul after which the army appropriation
was riding to Dr. Delavan to wedding and the codicil In hi o.n ' employes w ho have been on th,when
tin- matter and in: action in return
bill, carrying a total of ISl.tO0.n0ft.
have my throat treated. When I got hand you would understand what roll up to today, ii tin
you
ing
Car
Is
resolution
from was taken up.
l"
this
I.
sustain,-Is
And
today
there
home I told Mr. Thaw that about an impression these stories made on made
any
being
upon
even
Intention,
based
it
every
will
thai
to
reason
believe
Tnlrty-fourt- h
passed Mr. his mind."
The army measure was partly read
street
This solution of the LUestion was Ifemoté, i,, cast any reflection upon any for approval of committee
amendWhite In his hansom.
He did not at-- I
"If the court feels that II Is neces- - be.
Is
legislature.
of
the
member
animated
it was found that the
ments, and adjournment was taken
tempt to speak to m, but stared hard sarv for us to la:- a broader fo inula - reached after Hi,my
by
desire
sincere
age
there
shall
thai
pa
new
a
to
of
ppositlon
shortly before
o'clock, when It
at me. I looked away. When I got lilon. we will proceed to do so as soon
resolution was no less strong than the he no possible excuse for clttciam by
apparent that considerable
down to the doctor's office I found as possible. In the meantime
will! .demand
in any pari oi the territory.
invotie
accounting
a
like
business
for
com-he
was to
I ask
by an
occasioned
that adjournment now be taken
Stanford White. In his hansom
have the honor to hi
for the moneys appropriated. This de- Ing there.
amendment p, permit the government
ran up the st ps, but I until Monday morning."
Respectfully yours,
was strong
to
railreceive
reduced
rates
The adjournment was ordered at mana forto the accounting
from
the
was excited and nervous, and I told
HAC1E11MAN,
"H.
have tied up the resolution
enough
roads ,,n the transportation of Jroops
the door porter that I would come at 3:40.
of New Mexico."
"Governor
been
understanding
not
an
had
Thaw's counsel stated that
supplies for the army, and to allanother time, so ran hack down the
Tlie pay roll resolution and the veto and
oys army officers and their families
on reached.
stairs, jumped Into my hansom, look, I I Thaw will ai'aln take th,
The general desire on every hand lo message came Into the house immeMonday.
to
accept
told
nor
free transportation.
left and
The
neither to the right
get the employ e matter set'led assisted diately after the noon recess on a reof this amendment would bo
the driver to go hack to ihe hotel as
toward th,- agreement since a business port by Mr. Holt of the judlolar) adoption
a
hill
modification
of
the
railroad
rate
quickly as ever he could."
DAUOHTR'K.8 TESTIMONY
accounting
tinmotley and: committee
for
like
thai the respassed at the last
session of conFAILS TO EEAZE MRS. UOLMAJI keeping sithin the $15,000 limit were J olution be recommending
"How did Mr. ThaW act when you
over
governor's
passed
Ihe
gress.
told him of this?"
littsburg, Feb. 7. A report from fthe only objections made by the gov-- : velo. Tlie house republicans hnd
Warren, in charge of Ihe
"Oh, he was always very excited .', w York to the effect that Mrs. E. ernor In his veto message. Today's!
previously met In caucus, where the hill,Senator
gave notice that he would pre.s
to agreement
concession
whenever I told him of my meetings J. Holman, mother of Evelyn Nesbit 'events form a distinct
reachwas
above
outlined
its consideration tomorrow.
of tlie governor and of the! ed: wlille the council reached its unHe bit his finger nails Thaw, had collapsed at her home In tlm views economy.
with White.
Senator Nelson said thai he would
The governor rec-friends of
this city as a result of the testimony OgnlSed
exand looked excited."
on
derstanding
in
an
Ihe
matter
move tomorrow for the consideration
necessity for additional
Mrs. Thuw, on resuming the staud given in the Thaw trial today by her employes Ihe
occupied
Which
ecutive
the
Session
,,f
it
was
the bill graining the government
in the legislature and
this afternoon, said that when she told daughter, is absolutely denied.
entire morning. The vote In Ihe house the right of appeal In criminal caaes.
through his effort! before the de- on
mad,Mr. Holman
the following onlv
w
3,
message
White of "Jack" Harrymorc having
J
to
veto
as
ihe
the
partment that the legal appropriation
Invited her to a party, he became very statement tonight, to the Associated of
. UN BREAKS
The three democrats casting their vole IBil HK
$15,000 was made possible.
angry and said he would send her Press:
agalnsi
no
the
resolution
WM
There
govlength
the
PKNSHIN OH
message slates at
velo
iiwoun
say
can
"Yon
for
Mrs.
Holman
that
away to school in New Jersey
discussion.
The resolution anil Hie,
for deWashington. Fell X. A new high
the report Is a mallcoua lie. That she ernor's views and hisjointreasons
veto message were at once transmitresolution,
way
"I all came about through a quar- has not collapsed nor is she near
passage
sign
iu
the
of
clining
record
the
to
the
of
ted to Ihe council, where, after Hie private pension bills was made by Ihsj
rel between Mr. White, my mother stage. The report is absolutely that
The message follows in full:
and
message.
reading
Psesldenl
1.
the
w
of
and myself over Mr. Barry inore." she wilfully false."
house, today,
Veto Message No.
hills were
hen
passed In an hour and a half. The
said. "One afternoon on Madison
To the Hon. It. U Baca. Speaker. Spless look the floor lo state his poof
on
Hie
sition
House
the
resolution
of
bill,
Members
and
the
Souare (larden. Mr. Barrymote said to
carrying
appropriation
naval
Tase Excilcs Interest Abroad.
I!, oresentatlves ol Ihe Thlrl.v Sev
Mr. Spiess logan Willi Ihe siate- - Í!C,. I
mm was taken up. ami under
me. 'Kvelyn, will you marry me." I
cage
London.
8.
Teh.
of
The
,,
Harrv
t
I
Assembly
ol
a
'gisl
ive
th
meftl that he and all members of the the general debate
were
speeches
answered him and said. 'I don't know.' K. Thaw Is attracting
as much
In sympathy made by Mr
mainly
council were
rrltory of New Mexico, Saul
Lamar, of Florida on
"White asked me If I would marry Interest here as In thealmost
l ulled Stat,
N, M
with the governor in the statements Ihe "railroad rate bill;" Mr. Higglns.
Harrymore. and said:
kids like you The newspapers
this morning pi
to Qpntatned In his message. He agreed of Connecticut, favoring the creation
I have the honor
Gentlemen:
get married, w hat w ould you I wo have
llshed many columns of the evnle
respoctlullv return lieiewitni wiiii ihe governor, he said, as i,, the of the White Mountain and Appalachmost
to live on?'
given
yeslerdav.
my
house
Joint
approval
I
without
necessity for a clear accounting for ian forest reserves, and Mr. Mondcll.
"Every day after that when would
No. 4. providing for the pay- - the money which shall he pari of the of Wyoming, on the "limita Ions of
meet my mother, she would ask me If
exinent of employes and contingent
He federal
public records of the termor)',
I
authority," and the withIntended to marry that little pup. ONE KILLED, DOZEN
penses ol the legislature. The resolu- then went at length Into the history drawal
of coal lands from entry Tlie
Harrv in,, ie. saying Mr. White was
th,- appropriation of
provides
for
tion
Ihe extra employe system, tracing house, at 6:0!". p. m.. adjourned.
afraid I would.
INJURED IN CHICAGO 11,1(1 lo pgy salaries of Interpret, s of
from the year 1xl.
"Mr. White then came to see me
expenses lis development
contingent
and
translators
It first appeared, lo Ifeg, when
when
would he very foolish to
and said
and
representatives,
the house of
It became so ravenous In Its demands
marry Mr. Hurryniore.
He also said St. Paul limited strikes Train ot of
$u',3!iti lo pay salarlas of interpreters, on the treasury that court and conMr. Harrymore was a little bit crazy;
Empty Conche- - III Switchand contingent expenses of gress were called In to the assistance
translators
that his father was In an asylum, and
ing Y"i'l.
the council. It further provider, that
He traced Its developfamily
he thought the whole
was
upon presentation of the resolution It- - of the people
up to the session of I $011
touched.
jnne lives in M tempi to
self to the auditor ,,f the territory, the ment toonthe present
He look, Policemen
time.
Chicago. Feb. X. One employe was auditor shall draw his warrant agalnsi and
Mr Barrymote asked me a seen,
Capture AssaaNln, Who Sim
time If I would marry him. and again killed and a dozen passengers were the territorial treasurer in favor of exception to the governor's Statement
Hlnutrtf,
thai previous payments f,.t extra emsaid:
don't know.' and he laughed.
housfe of represennine of them eerlously, when the speaker of the
illegal, holding thai
been
ployes
had
counThe upshot of the whole matter was Injured,
president,
of
the
and
tatives
the
No. r, on the Chicago. Milwauthai Mr. White came and said I ought train
and that the Ihe appropriations having been made
Penza. Russia, Feb. X. 8. A. Alexkee and SI. Paul road, collided toda) cil Tor Hieft said sum:
pav the sain,-o- for contingent "expenses And not for in, In, sky. governor of Penxa. was
to be sent to school, and I was."
I"
ordered
treasurer
a
with
switch engine drawing a string
were
tli,
employes,
paymenl
of
extra
warrant.
said
At this stage of the trial District Aof
presentation
shot
and killed by a young man as
the
of empty passenger cars. The accinot legally Moiultous ot Hie pronii't int "a d sums
Ii Is
ttorney Jerome made nn earnest prohe was leaving the (healer last night
dent
within
occurred
Ihe
limits.
illy
congress,
lie
although
Itory act of
In
test against "any further defamation No. r. Is
desperate attempt lo escape Hoafter tlie passage of the resoluthe Champion fleer, and runs shall
appropriation
that these
Hon he paid out as may be directed admitted
of Hie dead."
also killed an assistant chief
is.
St
ago
Chi,
between
Paul
and
aslegislative'
of
thirty-seventhe
probable
violation
were
in
by
,,f
the
Mr. Delmas had asked the witness:
police, another police officer, and
ip
many
congressional
act.
the
flrsü
j
time
of
tention
the
"ii
For
you
seriously
Mr.
told
Thaw what
wounded the manager of the
"After
years Ihe legisla Un e ol N"W Mexico III" roll call on the passage of the theater, who sttemnted to assist In his
happened between Stanford White and MISI ADIitMooD sl(. VI.S
money
111"
(
Sargent.
Mr.
l
veto
AI SEs II
resolution over
WltECK Is able to legally appropriate
you In 1901. did you ever have any
rapture. Before the terrorist could
from ihe territorial treasury to pay Mr. Sulzer and Mr. Cameron, who be captured he shot himself and died
colChica
conversation with hltn In which he
Feb. 8. In a head-ocontingent
among
employes
Opposing
hVen
Ihe
and
extra
Ihose
for
hAd
,,,,
during the night in a hospital.
told you what happened to other lision between two freights today
The acl of congress of June passage of the resolution, explained
young girls w ho had met a similar fate the Eike Shore'
Michigan Southern
The body of Ihe murderer has not
yvha'
sotting
forth
Hint sime their objections to Ihe resoII was subse- yet been Identified.
at the hands of that man?"
railroad, one employe was killed and 19, 1S7H.be after
of
officers
yvould
n
subordinate
should
not
met.
the
Ihev
lution had he
uently discovered that the bullets be
"Whai man?" Interrupted Mr. Jer- three fatally Injured. All were mem- each branch of the territorial legis- carry
opposition
Thus
farther.
their
ome.
used were poisoned,
bers of Ihe train crews Th" collision lature and tlie pgy llicy should re- It
llovemur Alex
Is believed that the extra employe
"Why. Stanford While," replied Mr. was caused by a misunderstanding of ceive,
androvsky yvas itussian commissioner,
provided that "no greater numsession,
least,
at
question
ban
this
for
els,
signals.
St.
?"
to
In
loud
"Who
it
exposition
Delmas.
lone.
Louis
In
the
ber of offloer or charges per, diem h, en brought to an adjustment.
and spent considerable time In th"
"I appeul to your honor." said Ihe
should lie paid or allowed bv the
In
United
district attorney, "that this lias gone
Stalts
with
connection
that
ios-ln(
Man Meets Ileal h
United States i,, any territory.
Boilermakers I, o on Strike.
far enough.
Are there no limits to
work. Later he was head of the Heil
apAn act passed op May it,
Peoria. III.
Fell. X. A Chicago,
w hich the defamation of the dead may
In
the war lietiveen litis-sli- t
Blooinlngton. III., Feb. t, A strike Cross work
plicable glone to New Mexico, follows:
go? The prosecution has no chance Burlington & QltfOC) passenger train "Thai
and Japan. "Many sensational
n, other officer of either house
of all the boll, tiii. ,kers and helpers on charges
went through a switch In the yards
were
against him In
lo controvert one word of this testimade
or
said legislature shall be elected
the Chicago & Alton railroad, numhere this morning, and collided with of
mony, and Stanford White Is dead."
connection with the latter yvork btt
appointed, or paid out of any money bering 100, be-today.
nun
The
freight
a
on
siding.
a
standing
James
the press of ltussla.
"Vour honor." replied Mr. Delmas,
appropriated by the congress of Hi" yyant an Increase of wages.
"we contend thai In proving the state Elsewetter, who was Standing beside I'niii
Slates except a translator and
of this man's mind, we have the un- the track at a street crossing, was an interpreter." It has been therefore,
I'n. ooiloii for llaHnmd Official.
N' P ilro ol In Mexico.
Bi Paso,
doubted right to Introduce evidence killed. Three trainmen were seriously clearly and utimlsiakahly Illegal for
Texas Fb. X. W. T.
hurt.
A concesEl Paso. Texus. Feb. X.
which tends to show that fresh fuel
Provence, superintendent of the
the le rrltory to appropriate or expend
a
things
In
the
was added to the fire
division of the Mexican Cenam money for salaries of subordinate sion has been granted Un American
Weather Eo recast.
defendant heard from other souces.
officers
for contingent expensee. company for the construction of a tral railway, has been tendered tin
I
Washington, Feb. v New Mexico When It has been dope, II has been railroad In Ihe stale oí Chihuahua appointment of assistant general
have no desire lo sav one word
managainst the memory of Htanford and Arizona: Fair Sal unlay and Sun- done cyntraxy to law. All that the from Madera to Becera, on the banks ager of that road, with headnuarters
While that my duty docs not compel dae
In Mexico City.
terrltor.' was entitled lo for curiylng of the Vablspe river.
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said must not Interrupt him in what
he was about to say. Then they began to dictate and put In a lot of stuff
that I had been carried away
aguinst my will. I started to
Interrupt, but the lawyer put up his
hands and stopped me.
"The- put In thut I had been luken
away from my mother, and a lot of
stuff that was not true, and that bud
been badly treated by Mr. Harry
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Take Cold

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

One way is to pay no attention to it; a'
least, not until It develops into pneumonia,
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another wiy is
to ask your doctor sbout Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. If he says, "The best thing for
colds." then take it. Do as be says, anyway.
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Capital and Surplus, lioo.ooo.oo.

LowoM. Matt.

ij

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS ;lPOSlfs

ute. the board, of directors are ex- - of all bids for the c (instruction of the
pressly authorized:
Pan ma canal, or losing the services
(a To make, alter, amend, annul, of John F. Stevens, the present chief
nt the coiT"!"anil rescind th"
engineer and acting chairman of the
atlon. and to provide and nforce such canal commission. This Is said to be
rules and regulations for the manage-- ! tne reason fur the delay of President
in. nt ..I the eoniuany. including thor Koosevelt. Sci retarv Taft and Chalr- tnc and payment .
dadarinc
man Shunts. In acting on tne Oliver
,, tK ,...,..
.,.....,.. Invest
.
,,,,,1 ..,. ..
bid. A strong effort Is being mad
Inn or any lien upon iny insanity di-ot- to get Mr. Stevens to change his
the corporation; tj determine and
mind, but he continues obdurate, and
reet tin- - us' and rtlsnosltlon of any the indications are that the administo
and
determine
net
plus
or
profits
sui
will accede to his request and
the times fur the.declajatiu'n and pay- - tration
the construction will be continment and the amount of each dividend that
by the government.
This inforon the stock and to tlx. determine. ued
mation concerning Mr. Stevens came
troth time to time and) varv th- aa
to the ofsurprise
a
amount to be reserved as working ficials considerable
in Washington, as the chief encapital.
the senate
(hi The corporation may use and- gineer had statedthatbefore
he favored the
canal committee
I., IM'I'IIITlm4b 1. aumdM ..'.I
'.. .i,.'.. ...'., J ,,. ,im. ....cebas., or or- - building of the canal by contract. He
the Delict mat me
iuisiii,,n of any class of property, In- now expresses
by the govcluding Its own capita! stock, at such canl can be finished
time, in such quantities. In such man- ernment within ten years. His friends
ner and upon such terms as its board advise him that if the work is let to
contractors he will be robbed of the
of directors shall determine.
(c) To purchase, mortgage, sell or credit of building It.
'
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MEN
PRESIDENT

ntprpst Rpinir Taken
Wl """Q ivi.w.
by Pupils in Approaching
Celebration of Flag Day and
Birthday of Lincoln,

inicua
UMUUUI

MODIHES

DISPOSSESSION

ORDER

The county has purchased for use
the various district schools tv. nty-- x handsome
t'nited States flags, each
eiKlit feet by five, of substantial material.
These star spangled banners
will le formally raised at the various
schools on next Tuesday. Flag day.
and th anniversary of the birth of
1.1
In. the day to be appropriately
observed by the schools
This is really the firsi time thai the.
country's flag lias figured prominently
in a school observance In the outside
pfOCfMtS for many years, as the gen-- 1
man who preceded the present Mead
of the county schools was too busily
engaged In the financial coups to
waste time on such trifles.
The flag raising at each school is
to be made an impressive and interesting ceremony, and both teachers
directors and scholars are showing .",
most commendable interest
in the
pro. ceilings. Poles are being erected
at the schools, and the pupils are bus-- !
II) practicing, exercises for the day.
The movement to have an Amer-- I
lean flus- wave oVer every school house
Iii the land started not many years
ago. chiefly ly the Youth's Companion, and other patriotic Influences, is
one of tin' most Important ever agl- tated. and Its effect all over the coun-- j
try has been little short of marvelous
in stimulating' patriotism and love for
tin flag among the young. Mr. Stroup
and the school directors and commis- (donen have set a most commendable
example In New Mexico.

White Men With Indian Wives

r

Will Have Time to Sell Out

Improvements

Before

They

Must Trek,
fBr Morning Journal Spri Ul Ijura Win.)
7.
Washington.
Keb.
President
Roosevelt today Issued an order of
interest to the whites who have Inter-mried w ith Chen kec Indian women
In the Indian territory and who have
m ttled 0 the lands of that nation,
it
directs a suspension until Ifarch I of
g
Secretary Hitchcock's
order
them of such lands as I result of the decision of the supreme
curt of tin- United States several
months ago which declared, in effect,
that su h prisons BO having compiled
ctUsnshl
with the laws respecting
were no) entitled to share In the distribution of the lands.
The date of dispossession Is extended by the president In order that the
whites may have time to dispose of
their Improvements on such lands or
congress may
have opportunity to
enact remedial legislation.

j

dispo-seasta-

OPPOSE

E

'

HI

OF COOLIES

I. J. W. itaynoids. secretary
territory of New Mexico, do
certify that then' was tiled for
In this office at nine o'clock a.
Want i the second dav of February,
i

Sons of Nippon
San Francisco Controversy
Involving
Settled Without

Proud

real.
dispose of at nil times such
mixed and personal property as said
board snail deem advisable; and with
the consent In writing and by the affirmative vote- of the holders ot the
majority of the capital stock outstanding, at a meeting of the stockholders
duly called for that purpose, to sell,
assign transfer and convey, including
th. franchise of the corporation as an
entirety, the w hole property of the
corporation as an entlnatr, or Inauch
parts and shares as shall be deemed
advisable.
VIII.
The number of directors shall nof
leed
than three and the names and
be
residences of those who are appointed
for the tlrst three months are:
Albuquerque.
Welller,
Solomon

of the
hereby
record
m.. on
a. d.

N

I

I

I

.

.1

i

pur-ults- ."

t

I

re-s- i-

t

i

i

l

j

ii-

t

lite-lon-

entj

amount,

2,ooo.o.
David Welller.
posloftbe address.
Mexican's FtgtM ror IJbetty,
F.I Paso. Texas. Feb.
To secure Albuquerque, n m.; Vo. of shares
twenty, amount, i.oon.oon.
a further extension so as to prolong
Solomon Welller. postoffice address.
limit
the ease until the three-yeaN. M
No. of shares,
Albu,iieniie.
the attorneys of Antonio Villa-retwenty:
amount, tl.000.10,
stated they had filed SB appliSolomon Benjamin, poatofflce adcation for the dissolution of the board
Albiuineriiue,
N. If.! No. of
of immigration Inspector, and carried dress.
in,
dire,! t th, department at shares, twenty: nmount. t.'.fiofi 0
t

w

.

r

al

,

Leon liertzuK. poetofflee
Alhaqtterqtie, N M
" "
forty; amount.
4.ti"i (ion
2.000.00.
Total amount.
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VI.

The period limited for the dm al ion
of (hi company or rorporatl
What cart of this oaoer do ron years.
u
suupec is th most IbpterestUist to th
.

person

who is "''VosrXlna
room
ole
your
aa to uuu oars ok im oaoei r
is

rnrntahil

,

"iaL
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I

Attorney

B

I

following copy of he same, with the
original thereof now on Hie, and declare It to be a corred transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
QlVen under my hand and the great
a.
tul
,u
Wire
.Tournal
Illy
.ii
the territory Of NOW Mexico,
Tokio, Feb. x. While Ignoring the se.,1 ofcity
of Santa Fe. the capital, on
feeling In a portion ot at the
press, the Japanese this second day of February, A.
the American
190?.
public is almost unanimous in deV
RATKOLD&
manding that tin solution of the Hap (Seal,
Secretary oí New Mexico,
Francisco school question must not InThe Ideal More Co.
A mutua;
volve the labor question.
CertlHeate of Incorporation.
treaty restricting the Immigration of
all men bl these presents.
Know
(abort re is condemned lo re as a onethat we. the lindel signed. In order to
sided concession, sacrificing Japan's form a corporation for the purposes
honor without any recompense what- hereinafter stated, under and pursu
ever. It Is felt that even with the ant to the provisions of an act of the
derogatory to legislative asembly of the- - territory
til ted states nothing
national honor, however slight, must of New Mexico, entitled "An act to
M admitted in the diplomatic relaregálate the formation and governtions of both nations.
ment of corporations for mining, manufacturing. Industrial and other
approved starch, 16, 1(05, do
Bnn isn ( ommi i i io
make, sign and acknowledge these arron RooKfWKtra course ticles ,,f incorporation, apd do hereby
Umdon, Feb 8. The Tribune this as follows:
T.
morning published an editorial article
Th name of said corporation, is and
on what It calls the "wicked scare."
and reports
ons that President shall be
"The Ideal Store t o.
ROOS( veil is s.iid to have used about
II.
the Japanese ultimatum. The paper
registered
Th,
office ol the corpoi a declares such wild tMk. never will he
prim
ion
ioal
nlace of business
and
credited by responsible opinion in
England "and the denial of the presi- shall be at .o. City6 West Railroad y- of Albuquerque.
enui in the
dent given by our Washington correItermilillo and erritory ot
spondent disposes absolutely
of this county l, oi'
1,1
Xleo.
ami
New
nil Helt.og s des- mis. hlevous and unintelligent rumor. gnat id
as the statutory agen I therein
"No man could h ave argued more In
thereof, and upon whom
eloquently
or acted more resolutely proccharge
ss against tin
rporatlon may
than the president to Insure that
be s, rved,
for Japanese
immigrants to
111.
which their treaties entitle them. HisThe objects for which the corporatory shows thai n is not an easy thing tion
is formed and established are:
n defiant
for a republic to coerce
gen)
To operate and carry on
state, but America's power to make eral(a retail
wholesale merchandise
jis own pledges respected, and above business, and
ex-- i
to buy, sell,
and
nil, President Roosevelt's
reputation h.ince. barter and deal in and Inas a man of his word, are it stake In cumber all kinds and classes of gooil.s,
this question, and the presi nt Is not wans and merchandise,
the man to hesitate.
To hold, purchase, mortgage,
ii
acquire, séll and convey real estate
personal
property of every de- and
CENTRAL AMERICANS
(P,
Ml ICT AVERT CLASH
To-- tar
into, n,,.ke p form.
muo
and carry oul any contrai or con- person or persons or
any
tracts with
or corporations or part- Mevieo Scuds Intimation Thai Pas corporation any
lawful purpose, neces--a- r
in
:ili lor
Treaties should Ite l.i. d I p io.
or proper ill Carrying on the husi-n- i
In
or
furtherance of the Injects
ts
or ui poses of said company or corie- at, ico City, Pen. . The sti
partment hus made public i ha (ollow-Iii- k poi 'Ion.
(,' To hold, purchase and sell and
note:
ue the shares of its casita! stock.
"President Diaz. BBtlnB OP 'he direct rets
mils or other securities, hold. sell.
uasestton of President Roosevelt, has dis ,se
of. assign, transfer, mortgage,
sent a note to the Kovernments of
pledge the capital slock, bonds.
f'oHtfi
Rica. Salvador and (luatemali, and
,b
b' nlnres or other oehVnces of inasking them to use every effort to preof any other company, corven' an armed clash between Nica- debtedness
Arm. Or person, and to exragua and Honduras, with the Intima- poration.
ercise all the rights and privileges of
tion that past treaties must be lived Ownership thereof.
up to and that their dispute mul be
(e. To acquire and undertake the
reft rred to an arbitration hoard."
Koo,i win, property, lights, franchise,
contracts and assets Of every manner
CONGRESSMAN HELD
and kind, and the 'labilities of nnv
person, firm, ass,,, latlon or corporaFOR KILLING PHYSICIAN tion, either wholly or In part and may
nay for the seme in cash, stock or
bonds of the corporation or otherwise.
(fl To Issue bonds or other obligaBaton Rouge, La., Feb. . -- De
far any of
fleorgl K. tions of the corporation
OratlO Congressman-elec- t
of the corporation and to
p., Mot ,as today
It, ilh led by
the the objects same
by
or deed
grand jury on
barge of murile. for secure Ihe Otherwise,mortgage
by the obligaust or
shooting Ot Harrj Aldrlch, one of the of
,,r
Die company or
obligations
oi
tion
leading physicians of itaion Rouge,
Congressman-elec- t
Fnvrot, Imme- corporation.
IV.
diate I) after Ho- shooting last Novemtotal authorize. capital stock
ber, Issue, a formal statement that of The
Ion Is thirty thousand
corporal
this
he killed Dr.
for makliiK didlars itMiOOO.OP) divided Into thrae
Aldrlch
slanderous
statements about Mrs. In, nilie.l shares of the par VHlue of
favrot
one hundred dollars (JIOOl each.
Dr. .4tlticli was Favrot's
family
V.
g
physician, and hud been his
The names nnd postoffice addresses
Cnngreaasnan --elect Favrot is ot the incorporators, and Ihe number
friend
one ,,r ihe 'eiidlng Jurists of Louisiana of share' subs, rlbefl for by each, the
and was Jud'e of the civil district aggregate r which iK'.0(l.00j
Is
e .url at the time of ihe shooting, but the
of capital stock with
amount
It Is a notable which this corporation Will commence
resigned Immediate!).
coincidence thai baron the shooting business, are as follows:
he had appointed Ihe grsnd Jury
Harry Welller, postoffles address.
which toda Indicted him.
Alhiu,ue,iue. N. M.: No. of shares,
I

I, eon Hertaog,

in

HARRY WEILLER,
DAVID WEILLER,

Fad. (Seal)
(Seal.

)

NEW MEXICO- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

We make the best of

Try our goods and judge

Wall Si reel.
New York, Feb. s. The slock mar- kci nao ail active nour alter ine
ing today during which prices were
held above the level of yesterday's recovery. Apparentlv distribution was
going on at that level and the mar- ket lapsed into extreme dulllness and
hesitating fluctuations thereafter. The
effort was to revive doubts over the
speculative outlook. Most of the ma- terlal of the day's speculation was in
the Form of rumors and most of these
There
emanated from Washington
was large buying
orders with the
same time executed by houses with
important Washington
connections.
The effect was to produce the Imples- -

STATE NATIONAL BANK'

for yourself,

ALBl'QUKRQ lF, NEW MEXICO.

something

day

Every

CAPITAL
$100000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

new,

5S

FINANCE AÑdToMMERCE

Albuguerque
N. M
IX.
The corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provision contained In this certificate
in the manner now Of hereafter permitted by law.
In witness whereof, we have here
unto set ocr hands and s a Is Ibis Hat
day of January A. D. 19'I7.
( Signed, i
DAVID WHILLER,
s U.i .K IN BENJAM IX (Seal,
(Seal.
SOLOMON WE1LLER,
By S( ILOMI X BENJAMIN,

ot

Bakery Department
is growing every day,

GOVClUN Hlggtna Hopelessly III.
Olean. X. Y.. Feb. 7. Dr. Hibbanl.
Hlgglni
after calling on
tonight, said he considered Mr. Hig-- !
gins hopelessly ill.

M.

--

Our

Bikini w. Va., Feb, 7. Twenty-tw- o
buriles have bt en recovered from mine
No. IS,
Thomas, where an explosion
Including
Monday.
occurred
last
Mine Hoss Jones, who lost his life
while attempting rescue, the death
list numbers 23.

Harry Welller, Albuquerque, V M.
David Welller AIIUIU"qUC. N. M.
Albuquerque.
Hen tmln,
Solomon

Labor Question,

S,

"Good Things to Eaf

MINE

FROM

TAKEN

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OKUKBsammmamBBmrnm

BODIES

TWENTY-TW- O

-

Incorporation of
"The Ideal store Co.,"
(Xo. 474.'!.
and also, that
have compared the
Irtiries

GHIICEtV COMP'Y

i

Territory of New Mexico. Oilier of
Mm' Secretary.
Certificate of
Comparison.

THE JAFFA

j

Your

DIRECTORS:

DEPARTMENT

Marrón

Wm. Karr,
J.' A. Weinman,
I. A. Dye,
E. A. Miera,
A. B. McDonald,
F. Hi Strong,
Jay A. Hubbs,
J. B. Herndon.

O. N.

..25c

Pineapples, each
j

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

French Pears- 2 lbs .25c
Fresh Tomatoes, lb. 25c

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UN SCR PASSED FACIEI

j
j

slow that
important developmental
in Fact. (Seal
were fo be forthcoming, there bearing
(Seal.
LEON HERTZOO,
on tin. in le and stoc k market condTerritory
County of Berna
itions. There arc plenty of rumors to
New Mexico, ss.
supply details with great detinitencss.
On this 31st day Of January, A.
was lucking.
appeared authoritativeIs information
l87, before me personallyHertaog
fell in the flnancta: dis- and Confidence
Solomon Benjamin, Leon
of
measures
David Welller, to me known to be the tflct that raodarate
reform have been undertaken
persons described In and who executed
Washington under auspices that
the foregoing Instrument ami certifi- at
writing, and acknowledged sev- give good promise of success. The lm- 1cate
preaslOn
has got abroad in the finan-erally, each for himself, and not for clul
district that assurance has been
the other, that the! executed and
signed the same as their free act tnd reoeivea in some way of a likelihood1
that the interstate commerce commls-deed.
sion would not be opposed to an adIn wilnes:, whereof,
have hen
ratos If prices were
unto set my hand and allixol my no- vance in freight was
a Still more spe- There
tarial seal the day and year las: above equalised.
utile rumor about the stork exchange
w ritten.
J17UÜÉ A. ST A A
Siened.i
praoéha ucuinst the standard
Notary Public within and for the eminent
Oil company which is regarded as a
county of Bernalillo, New Mox.
sort of typtcitl and test case of the at(Seal.
titude to be taken towards the great
County of Bernalillo, Territory of Corporations
In general. The uncerNew Mexico.
movement
On this 31st dav ot January, a. d. tainty in the siock market
of the
HOT.
before me personally appeared was probably the outgrowth
on
material
David welller, to me known to be tin rather It unsubstantial
Is thus seen 1'. was based.
which
.
'
..
'!,.
l.owletiev
Ihe .........
......
market
.v .,
II ,11 ,1.
trnnient In beha't ot
more than w iped out the eany gains
that he executed and
and acknowledged
closing,
which wus
held to" the
the s.nue as the tree act and deed
of said Harry VVelUer: and also ap easy. Closing stocks:
104 V.
peared on the dav aforesaid, before Atchison
Hi) K
do preferred
me personally. Solomon Benjáihfai to
12 Í4
New Vork Centra!
me known fo be the perabn who exe131
cuted the foregoing Instrument in be- Pennsylvania
94
ami ac- Sou'liern Pacific
half of Solomon Weill-r173 U
union Pacific
knowledged
that he executed the Amalgamated
copper
.
I Ts
.
same as the free act and deed of said
104
United Stales Steel
Solomon Welller.
Bonds wore Irregular. Total sal'"-- .
have hereunto
In witness whereof,
HUCIM00. United estates
set my hand affixed my notarial seal par value,
bonds were unchanged on call.
the day and year last above Vrrliten.
.Money
on
call, steady, at 'J 'ii á per
JULIUS A. STAAH.
Sinned,
cent.
Notary Public.)
(Seal,

Attorney

TIO

THE

--

Apples, 200 to box,
3 and 4 lbs,, according to variety, 25c

BANK OF
KATEMW

COMMERCE

of

IX) DEPOSITORS

KVEItV PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS,

FRESH CHEESE TODAY.

iM,8M.M,

CAPITAL,

.

Neufchatel, 4 for

25c
25c

cur-ren-

111

1

.

o-

,liin

Bismark, 2 for
Imported Swies,

lh,40c

.

Fresh Green Peas,

Fresh City Head Lettuce,

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Mail Orders Filled Sama
aa Received.

Cotnpa.

M

M

to

lytic, at

F.

M

I

'at

STEVENS WILL QUIT IF
CAnal IS DUG BY C0NTRAC
Washington, Feb.
tration has been br
with the alternaliv

at

j

$

J4.75(d

."n00;

and casting at

24.7&I Lead was unchanged
M's In the English market, and
16.(1 1 Ii.. 10 In the New York mar- -'

$24.20

tit

ket. Spelter was unchanged at $li.T,",
g ,;.sr, locally, but advanced to Í26
In London.
Mexican
Silver, 68 He
dollars, 53c.

Day

THE WM.

FARR

COMPANY

WhMüsa'.a and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Rlsgest Market Price is Paid.

HONEY

Extracted Hpney fot
Í1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen, Box 202, Albuquerque.

10 lbs. Nice

eJLE.

BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

,,112118

world-fame-

STAGE

Hr

N

'n

ilttti

II

authorities
ESasi Butte
further fact that neither Dr. Oranby, aaked
Pierce's (olden Medical Dlscovei v, the Qreene Consolidated
invigorator,

meilicul
Tim

....

1

i'

11

in

3

(it

31

46 M

great stomach tonic, liver
4
Helvetia
heart regulator and blood ptirllier. nor hU I.Michigan .Mining
2
tM
Favorite Prescription" for weak, over18
14
DavtS Daly
ist
nervous women, Reewfcnaw
worked, broken-down- ,
1.1
contains any alcohol, also entitle them Moliaw k Mining
92
fa 93
to a place all by themselves.
,.Vivada Consolidated
7
.. 17V
Many years ago, Dr. I'ierce discovered North Butte
13 M
that i homlcally pure glycerlno, of proper 'Nlplsslng
12
ii
1214
strength. Is a belter solvent and preserv5B t. (a II
Dominion
ative of the medicinal principles resid- Osceola
,
ii 167
ing In our indigenous, or UWl mediParrot) .mjuíhk
n 83,
cinal plants than is alcohol; and. further- Qulncy Mining
142
Ml
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
(Ó
Rhode Island
II
r,
properties of Its own, being demulcent, Snntn Fe 'upper
(
nutritive, antiseptic, and a saost efliclent Shannon
22
B9
anttftrmeni
Bupet Irtr A Pittsburg
2S
s
Ü 54
Neither of the above medicines
150
Tamarack
alcohol, or any harmful,
, 33
iTrlnltv
drug, as will be soen from a t'nlt,-Copper
glance at the formula printed on each I'tsb Consolidated
72
i
bottlu wrapper. Tbey re safe to use and wolverine ........
(ft
196
potent to cure.
8
Victoria
Not only do phvslclsns prescribe the Qreene Cananea .
22VÍIÍI
above,
medicines largely, but Globe Cons., imkei
2
.
the most Intelligent people, employ them
ale Royale
:!i','o
people who would not think of using Troy Manhattan .
3
,
the ordinal y patent, or secret medicines.
Every ingredient entering Into the com-- !
Jrfilll
SI.
Wool.
position of Dr. Pierce's medicine- - lias
s.
Bt. Uouis. Feb.
Woooi steady.
the strongest kind of an endorsement
Me, Hutu grade, i'omblng and clothing.
(rom leading medical writers of the M ',1 2 8
lie: light line. 2023c: heavy
No other
several schools of prsetlce.
tne It.., M tuli' waslied. 30 1 38c.t
medicines put up for like purpose; has
'I
any such yrofensiiinnl endorsement.
Dr. Tierce' Pleasant Pellets cure con-- i
itloatlon. Constipation Is the cause of
' many ill
Cure the cause and you
I

iI

rrrv-a- ti

7S

THE

EVAMG

Ino'eeloi.
ChLKJOALCO.

of in u co n niitinurAn
nil '.it Jll.e-TI'uinijtaa
tint or poinenou.

CIMCIIINAn,O.M
Bold b;; ilrnggUts,
or i"nt in r'liti wrapper,
fWMk 1. 8. t.
t,v nttrtnn. rrioatd. iul
tl.00. iir S t.ottl"! Í2.7S.
oc imvs w
Ckcj' '

3W

1

27'í

con-talu-

I

g

.

.

.

3ti

:

.
,

non-secr-

.

W. E. MAUGER

lltlll
'tug-

Hid UOlUllIlt

iko as candy.

I:

i

a

WOOL

Representing Itauger

t

Boston

A Avery
snQML,.,

First Street, with RaaNt
Manger, Albuauerque. N. M.

115 NoTtli

The First National Bank
.t

Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close or Business, fmntary M, 190".
REBOl'RCES.
.$1,779 609.12

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Ronda to secure circulation .
IT. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
Premiums on I. S. Bonds

49
200
100

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures . .
other real estate owned .
Due from National Hanks
(not reserve

8
.12

38
25

.

agents)

0

7

7

23

000.00
000.00
000.00
647.32
500.00
000.00

55 985.50
119, 450.79
523 041..43
1

Due from State Hanks and Hankers
Due from njiproved reserve agents . .
i 'hecks
and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing- house
Notes of other National Bunks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and
:
cents
lawful Money Reserve in liank, via:
Specie
$11 4,958.75
Legal-tendnotes
Redemption fund with V.
per cent of circulation)

6X.686.00
S.

Treasurer (6

Total .,

2.741.97
7.S16.00
5,000.00
1,516.03
183

639.75

10

000.00

$3,312,02.13
IjIADIMTIKS.

Capital stock

paid in

00,000.00

Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
17.217. 2C
200,00.00
National bank notes outstanding
Due to other National banks
303.308.85
to
Due
State Banks and Bankers
174,716.85
Individual deposits subject to check
1,118,638.49
Time certificates of deposit
1,106.008.86
Certified checks
611.74
34,849. .12
Cashier's checks outstanding
a
United States deposits
48,354. 74
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
40,41..23
RCMrved for taxes
18,000. .00
$3,312.025.13
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, es:
above-named
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of thebank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the
my
knowledge
belief.
of
and
best
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FDOORNOY.
A. R. M'MII,1,EN.

H. F. RATNOLDS,
Directors.
Bnbaertbed and sworn to before me this 21th day of
H. S. P1CKARD,
January, 1907.

Notary Public.

ll'i

Uf

hablt-formln-

OF-

For a. Complete Line of

11,

I

E. OBOMWEMj.

O.

tl

lit

1

A. M. BLACKWKLL.

I.onns nnd Discounts

The admlnls-itiKl- it
Mlnins Stocks.
face to face.
Hostnn quotations
The following
of the rejection furnished
by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers, over their own private wires to
Boarding Homes a Sncdaity.
Albuauerque, N. tí., Feb, 8, 1907:
The Best Guaranty of Merit
Saddle Hornee.
Amalgamated Copper
Bllver Awnuft Alhnanrron
Anaconda
Ill9 1 283 M 4f W.
Is Open Publicity.
Allohas, asked
Albnquerqua
d
Kvery bottle of Dr. Pierce's
2
6 13
Arcadian
to Jemes,
IiiIk
leaving
the prcnl
medicines
38
Arlz. Commercial
ITttW
Every day In
rstory at nuffulo, N. Y., has printed Atnei Saginaw, asked .. 19
R
upon Its wrapper till the ingredients Atlantic
the week exentering into its composition. Thll (act l,sion Consolidated
cept Sunday.
3014 8 HAÍ
;;
r
31
Bingham
Inquire,
ts
8
'n
mark Mountain
Andreas Romero's Bleat Market,
ratnsot bo classed with patent ur scen t Butte Coalition
37',iiíi 38
211 West Gold Avenue.
medicines because they ate neither. This Cananea Central
Siliw :tá2 i
is why so many unprejudiced physicians
12
Bly
'
Cumberland
prescribo them and recommend them to Centennial
43
MEKaNDWOMEU
their patients. They know what they Calumet A Arizona .. .191
19!
Dm fííj i fir unnatur
are composed of. ami that the Ingredients Copper Ranga
'
93
'.!,"..
1.1
inuci
are those endorsed by the most eminent Denn Arlaona
Iriiutlonit or ulceration
m II
8,',
.

qborob arnot.

wtlliam Mcintosh.

J. 0. BALDRIDGE.

9. JOHNBOK,
Asslstan

.

i

Endonod.

and Cashier..

nt

--

Fresh Artichokes,

i

Ihe Metals.
No. 474:1. Cor. Rec'd. Vol; 5, page
New York, Feb. S. Copper was un441, Certificate of incorporation of
spot ouoted al 106 las
changed
with
"The idea! Store Co." felted In offli e
at tltlT l.s. Locally the
of secretary Of New Mexico, Feb. 2, i and futures
market was iiulet and unchanged with
ni 7, II a. m.
Make quoted at $lt.0O2S.26; electro-- i
J, W. RAYNOLD8, Secretary.

If.

BTRICKLKR.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Fresh Cucumbers,

I

j

I.

Fresh Green Beans,

.

1

W.

OMoera and Director
SOLOMON LUNA, PresUeat.

mm

Heating and
STOVES
Cooking

..

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
of the Fniverslty or Vehrasks.
irry P. Judson. actlnr president
Fniverslty of Chicago.
The loard or the Rockefeller fnun-ha- s
dallon
adopted these principles
for its suldance:
"To
sympathetically and
religious
helpfully with the several
denominations: lo select as far ai
practicable centers of population and
Wfttlth as the permanent pivots of an
educational system; to mass its gifts
on endowment."
It was further stated that of 00 or
more colleges in the Fnited States,

ROCKEFELLER
GIVES AWAY

IMMENSE
E
Million Dollars Pre-

Thirty-tw- o

HOUSE REPORT

SATURDAY,

roumiing suburb of this H the temperature averaged
below.
The cold weather resulted in the
usual- gas shortage !n this city, and
much suffering hi reported.
River navigation Is at a standstill.

YS

over 4M0 colleges were directlv estabHrltlsli Trade Statistic.
lished by the several religious denom7.
London
Feb.
January
The
inations, fifty-fiv- e
by the several
statement of the board of trade shows
states and les than fifty bv the other
increases of IM.SJl.fM in imports
agencies of Christians not directly conand of lll.4Tt.Mto In exports. The
nected with any particular communprincipal Increase was In the Imports
ion.
of raw materials, of which cotton
"It is the Judgment of the board
totals
I7.M0.M0 each for America
that since the several Christian com- iBEVERIDGE DEFENDS
and Kgypt; wools M.MA.OO0 and other
munities irlve so much attention to
textiles $7.25l.n0o.
The increases in
HIS CHILD LABOR BILL exports
' were
the promotion
of higher education,
principally in manusuch an agency ready al hand should
factured goods and iron anil steel.
receive the board's heartiest
$4.300.000, and cottons, woolens, etc..
.ion."
Verdict of . Committee De 7.250,000.
It Is said that the board now has
HI applications before It.
nounced as Deliberately lg - TILLMAN WANTS TO KNOW
In the archives of the board Is a
current history of every college In the
noting Supreme Court De- IF HANKS GOT MONEY
country. Its financial standing,
with Its Income, endow menta
Laws,
Dozen
cisions
and
land other details. Maps marked with
Washington. Feb. 7. At the sug
pins of various colors indicate the rol- gestion ol Senator unman, the senlege standing.
l.ea-Special
Morning
g
Wlre.
Jiiurnill
Hf
ate today agreed to a resolution
No gifts from tMi great fund are
Washington.
on the attorney general and the
Feb. 7. Commenting
Intended to be given to slate educathe report of the house judiciary (secretary of commerce and labor to
tional Institutions. Certain colleges on
will be selected for donations or en-- ! committee on the child labor bill. Sen report whether Charles S. Hanks has
Utter Reverldge. author of the senate at any time been
paid from public
dowments. forming a chain of
funds for any service rendered by Jiiin
institutions across the conti- child labor bill, said today:
sum
and for What service.
"It Is absurd as a matter of law. It and what
nent. It will become a cuestión of
the survival of the fittest, it is said. deliberately ignores decisions
of the
Penrose Court Martial.
for Which It is claimed a better and .supreme court, like the famous tottery
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 7. -- Three
higher standard of education w ill re-- i decision: ignores the existence of a
On the maV
suit.
in the William dozen símil. ii- laws, such as the meat witnesses. un of them a woman,
in the court martial of Ma lor
street office of the Rockefeller fund law and fond law; completely Ignore!
the colored pins marking the insti- jthe fnct that the power of congress Penrose at Fort Sam Houston today.
Leahy said she saw the
Emma
Mis.
tutions will seal the fate of many a 'over Interstate commerce Is the same
'college and work out the destiny of !as the power over foreign commerse. Hashes of the runs most distinctly
from her window and heard numerothers to prosperous ends.
'which has been upheld by the su- ous
shots. She saw many of the rald- preme court of the t'niled States more
is and teatlfled that she could easily
than a dozen times; ignores the ex- discern
that their faces were black.
isting law prohibiting the Importation
n missing her window one of the
BAILEY of convict
made goods, which the suwas heard to say that they
preme court says we have the right would clean out evoty white man in
to prohibit from interstate commerce. town before morning.
OL
"If reform bills can be killed by referring them to a small committee DENATURE-ALCOHof men. there Is an end of the whole
'reform movement. Why not let conFIXED UP IN HOUSE
gress vote on these measures'.' This
new scheme of creating a Junior
court within congress itself,
Measure May Now Benefli farmer ami
which congressmen and senators
Representative
Coke
Com
Small Producer.
jhlde and keep from voting on reforms
plains of Unjust Treatment tor other measures, is the most danWashington. Feb. 7. The house togerous development of recent years.
day yusscd the bill amending the act
Committee-Thr- eat
by
to
relating tu the Withdrawal from bond,
FRISCO TO RUN
tax free, of domestic alcohol when
Bar
inquiry,
i

sented

General Education
Board for Work for Benefit
of Mankind. '

CSll-'in-

MOST

MAGNIFICENT GIFT
WORLD'S HISTORY, SAID

IN

of Colleges

Chain

From

At--

1

lantic to Pacific to Profit by
Kerosene King's Liberality.

I

l
Illy Morning Journal
I.nnr Wire.
mll-- )
.Ww'Tirrk. Feb. 7. Thirty-tw- o
lion dollars' worth of Income-bearisecurities was the gift which John D.
Rockefeller, throueh his son. John D.
Rockefeller,
jr.. announced to the
general education board when II ns- sembled for a special Meeting here

I

ng

I

toda;-'

.

'I'he gift, which is the largest single
one ever handed out for such pur-- .
poses, will he used for general education purposes throughout the country. Mr. Rockefeller previously had
given the hoard 1100,000.006 for the
sane work, his otitributlons now

,

I

amounting to $43. mm, ohm.
The renernl education hoard apparently war. not prepared for this Rift,
which was announced limply In a Idler from John D. Rockefeller to the

board, In which he says:
"My father authorizes me to firtv
that on or. before April 1. IfiOT. he will
I'lve'to the general board income-hearinsecurities the present market
value of which is about 132,000,000
d
to be added to the perms
s
nenl endowment of the board,
to he applied to such specific
objects within the corporate purposes
of lie board as cither he or I may
direct, any refrom tlmf to time
at the
mainder not so designated
death of the survivor to be added al"o
to the permanent endowment of the
bórtro."
The hoard was amazed sityin- - lhat
they did not know of the donation until the letter was read.
A special meeting of the board
was
for today to consider a com
u called
nmnicatlon from Mr, Rockefeller, th"
purporl of which was not known.
I). Rockefeller.
i John
Jr.. acting for
his fatft r. brought the letter.
id
If
h
atiylhiiig
to add to
he
tftr Askeit
hc- 4hs letter, he replied he did not imlleve he could add Nnythrng of
n O'l inee th
lie letter explained
one-thir-

two-third-

I

tea-till-

ACCUSER?

sol-dle- rs

WANTS HUH DEAL

i

;

be-hi-

Attorneys From

NEW

INTO

ORLEANS:

lAy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)

Austin, Texas.
Feb. 7. Awaiting
the arrival of additional witnesses, the
'legislative commission
investigating
the ehargrs preferred against Sena'.nr
Rnlley today adjourned until Patur-- :
da;--

.

Itcprcsentatlve Coke, who preferred
the charges, today objerted to the
treatment he has received from the
He was assured by Chaircommittee.
man O'Neill, however, that he was
being treated with all fairness, but
that If criticisms of the committee
.'continued all attorneys might be den
barred from attending the sessions.

frauds

F.. F.
Yoa- New Orleans. Feb. 7
of the Frisco railroad sys- Item, today denied that there Is any
truth In tile report that the Frisco
the Mobile, Jack- intends to
son
Kansas ( My railroad, and gives
lit the hilslness of these roads to Mobile in competition with New Orleans.
'Mr. Yoakum said that in about sixty
days the Colorado Southern & Pacific
railroad, a Frisen Une. will run into
Jfew Orleans over its own rails.
ikum.-hea-

d

pun-bas-

farmer

Bueno Hcnien.
Ala
Feb. 7.

Birmingham
Frank
tonight defeated Farmer Hums.
taking tile first and third falls. ClOtCh
won the first fall in 'SI minutes. Hums
Hie second in 6 minutes, and Clutch
minutes.
the third in
Clutch

Gees to Halles' Iteoctie.
l,ouls, Feb. 7. Former Oov-- i
ernor David It. Francis departed tonight fm Austin, Tex., to apocar
the legislative cominittc elnvesii- gating the alleged connection
of COLD WAVE REACHES
I'nited States Senator BgUey and the
Al
mUCKIV Mm IMTAIMQ
Waters-MorOil company
of St.
nLLLUi ILM mvjun i nmu
fjdule. Mr. Francis exchanged several
telegrams with the commission seekHtiíelf.
Pittshurg, Feb. 7. The coldest
hut the
en
asked what lili- ing to send Ills deposition,
Mcmb
Insisted on his personal at- weather of the present winter Is be"stieelflc purp. es" referred to In Mr. committee
ing experienced In Western Pennsyl1
If tter meant said thai tendance.
Knekefe!
vania, eastern Ohio and West Virginia.
It was
the line of educational Work
Apples
ri
't our The mercury reached zero In Ibis city,
and was intended, in their oolnlon, to prices by
Qrowhile at Rlkins, W. Va., li decrees
Monarch
fglVe Mr. Rockefeller the right to di- eery Otf,
below was registered.
In the sur- rect I he dlsnosltion of the fund lo
such Institutions, within Ihe province
of Ihe board, as he may deem proper.
The board voted to OCéept the gift,
I
mmm
and in apnreclation dratted a letter
to the chier Mr. Rockefeller,
í "This Is the largest sum," wrote the
sf.i: THE NEW BAGS
board to Mr. Rockefeller, "ever given
by a man in the bistorv of the race
ANO BELTS.
or philanthropic pur, fur any social
poses. Th" board congratulates, you
upon the high and wise impulse which
An entire new asort-medc- dins moved vou to Ibis deed, and
sires to thank you in behalf-- of all.
Just received.
educational interests whose develop-Unent will advance: In behalf of our
.country, whose civilization for all
time it should be made to strengthen
'and elévale, and in behalf of mankind
everywhere, in whose Interests it has
been given and to whose use it Is dedi- Si.

v

es

111

nt

!

Morn-Ingsld-

e

for Stlucallon. the Income above
expenses of administration In be
to or used for the benefit of
such Institutions of learning as the
(bent
best adapted to
might
beard
system of
nromole a comprehensive
higher education In the Fnlted States.
From the Income of the original
fund of $11,000.000 conditional subscriptions have already been made to
eighteen colleges. In Virginia. North
(ieorgia,
South Carolina,
Cflrolln'1
Missouri. Kansas, Iowa. Lnulsiann,
Ohio
and Penh'
Wisconsin, Indiana.
amounting to a total of
sylvanln.
$1.077,600. As a condition of receiving these gifts the colleges are raising
the furttisr total sum of $3.262. r.00.
The ñiéinbers of Hie board who will,
'
olmlslster Mf. Rockefeller's gift
the best known edn-rvrlu
' cat
publicists and phil- Among
am opisls In1" th" country.
thes Is E. Itcnjainin Atuin us, cnau- In--

s.

Per
Pound

Baking Powder
North

Dakota Town Sends
Urgent Plea to Commerce'
Commission for Relief From

Don't Thcow Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All

Grocers

Tie-U- p.

B

Morola

Journal

Sp, 11

Ifn.nl

Wire.

Colorado Pbone I"
Washington, reb. 7 -- An urgent ap- - Automatlo Phone Ml.
peal for fuel has b en receWed by the
Interstate comnien e in mission from
Kdipburg. X. I. A ill patch says suf-a-- e
erlng there is in!
Ilusiness
houses are cloafhg .. I grocery stoics
arc running out of supplies.
There
Wee Silver Arenac.
have been no local freights since DeAlbsqnerqur New Kexloo
cember 24. the dispatch says, and no
place for three
mall has left the
weeks.
THE WOBU) IS FUU OP ODD AND OtmiOCS PUOPtK, H) II Kit K MAY
It Is claimed coal has been on the
road she-,- October, and but two cars STILL 6e THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MOfUMNC; JOURNAL WANTS
have bei n received within six weeks,
-. .
after 'treated a peals.
The charge Is made that the railRESULTS!,
road line Is open, but little or no ef- RESULTS!
fort Is made to move trains.
brought
Chairman Knapp has
the
matter to the attention of President
MORNING JOURNAL
Hill, of the lireat Northern.

W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

SU-11-

1

'

1

.

mQmJT
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NEWSPAPERMEN
OF SOCIETY
Carnegie

Discovers

wo

CMnm

Gold FUItnsta. nuwards from

FOR PEACE
Pen

001,1

WANT ADS

GUESTS

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

la Mightier

'litan Sword ami Tells About It.
New York. F.b 7. A number of
magazine and newspaper editors were
guests of the Peace societv of New
York at the Yale club tonight. Andrew Carnegie, who was unable to be
present, in a letter of regret said:
"TCo pen has indi-obecome migh-He- f
than the sword, which It
keeping It in the scabbard or
drawing It forth to slay. International
relations are really dependent upon
lie pen in Ihe bunds of editors of the
press.
"In Ho- caaos of peace, which ranks
Unt with the peace society, we would
press upon our friends the sense of
responsibility which rests UBon them
and beseech their
ration, hoping
that their decisive inlluence may always be against the Op Deal to arms
and in favor of peaceful arbitration."

L.

,ExtwoUo,,
600
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

T

DENTIST
Roo.n

2

WANTS
BRING RESULTS.

MORNING

JOURNAL

lti.

pe

Representative Richard Bartholdt,
president of the Interparliamentary union for the promotion of
int. national arbitration, aleo sent hid
leg lets.
of Missouri,

IVdorel Pnna lor Hawaii.
Washington,
Feb. 7. The house
committee on territories made a favorable report today on a bill which
has already passed the senate, providHORSE CLOTHING. LAP ROBES, WHIPS. AXLE OILS. ALL KINDS OF
ing that 7,ri per cent of the federal
SADDLERY SUPPLIES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES.
revenues from the Hawaiian islands
shall be set aside for public works In
,
J. KORBEK & CO.,
the Island.
In our New Store Qullding, No, 212, N. Second, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Anti-Pai.au in Dskotg,
Pierre, S. I)., Feb. 7. Both houses
s
adopted the
bill today, rejecting an amendment to permit exchange of newspaper advertising for
transportation. The bill carries an
mcrgency clause and probably will
ss

anti-pas-

Pooi Cttttttntotislilp.
be
me a law Friday.
Feb. 7.- - In the pool
for the amateur championship
MisMs-ipFlood Conditions.
world between the present
Washington. Feb. 7. The weather
?I'-i-of Scranton
pa., and Howard Dawson of St Louls. bureau's flood report issued tonlcht
the challenger, in this city tonight. says the Mississippi river at Helena,
Huoston scored 1107 againsi Dawson's Ark., has receded to a stage of (0.J,
1Ü4 points.
The mutch is to be con A rise of 0.4 is reported for Raton
tinued for two more nights.
tQUjfOi

TZ

pi

.

Don't forget that our driver fan
FOR A CUBAN HOUSE, TRY OUR
take your order for plea, cakes, bread GAS CORE $0.00 PER TON. NO
In
any
bakery goods,
and
fact
SMOKE NO SOOT, ALL HEAT. W.
P. G. PRATT
n. H AHN ft CO.
OO.

;

Baldridge's is the Place

SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

VOR LUMBER,

,1

SOUTH FIRST STRUCT.

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MUX IOo

assasasiSMISSMOsMsgOMSJMSgMaBOMMSMMOMMaMtj,,
"

NEW

THE ECONOMISTAlbuquerque's

THE

AND LACES
In this delightful gathering "The Feonomlst" has clearly outdone
an,i that means that this is the Greatest and Most Beautiful
Assortment of Embroideries ever exhibited in this city.
Insertions. Edges. Fbiunelngs, Allovcrs, Bands, Galoons, Veilings.
In 'cut out designs, Irish Crochet Effects, Scroll, Vine, Medlllion,
Crescent, Flower, Lot Circle and hundreds of other artistic Ideas make
the dVplay greater and better than any previous like event.
Itself

Widths from

Vi

inch to 45 inches.

Triced .per yardsfrom. .5c to $5.00

Dainty Laces
All

Fresh and New From

Across the Sea.

array of the new spring and summer Wash Laces,
In French and German Valenciennes, Normandy Valenciennes, English
nnd Oerman Torchons, sultnblo for use in embellishing women's and
children's unldermuslins, house gowns, aprons, dressing sacques,
waists and gowns, all at attractive prices,
English Torchon Edges and Insertions, handsome range of patterns,
widths up to 4 Inches, worth up to 15c. per yard, at per yard. .. .6c
Flatt Valenciennes, beautiful variety of patterns up to 5 Inched wide,
10c
and worth up to 25c a yard. Choose at
A magnificent

Brightest and Best

1

G IX) VES.

6.

lengths, In kid. suede and
Kayser llouble-tlFinger
Silk
In black,
Gloves,
white, grays and tans.
p

Store

BAÜt LIGHT STORM

New Dress Goods

We are, as usunl. the first In the field with the newest and latest In
Dress Goods. Come In and see the newest
IHIRSK GOOM
Many exclusive Dross Patterns, only one of a kind. Other new novelties
In plaids, checks and plain color, 1907 .spring Styles, priced, per yard, from
50c up

NEW WASH GOODS
BIlEss

I
GINGHAMS
Ol.Oltl It SWISS
M'RON UIXGUAMS
SEMHSI CKERS
SHIRTINGS
PKINTFJ) DIMITIES
MOI SSELIN KS
PLAIN DIMITIES
And a great number of other novelties In Wash

"LILY WHITE"
the name of ihe latest corset cover
novelty that we are showing. It's a
corset
embroidered
cover directly suited to your needs
combines all the good points of the
corset cover with
old ready-mad- e
those exclusively Its own.
We're selling great quantities of
Is the latest adthem for "Lily-whitdition to our large line of novelties
In embroideries.
corset covers
Ask for "Lily-whitat the embroidery counter.
"
FOISTS OF THE
Embroidered Corset
semi-finish- ed

e"

"LILY-WHITE-

OKRMAX TORCHON LACES
Made of all linen threads, an unusual collection of patterns,
per yard, 12!ic, Ms, 20c and 25c.
AND GERMAN valkncii.nnes
i Ki.Ncii
Laces or Insertions, all the dainty Utile narrow eflects so much in
vogue at present. We havo n complete collection of the newest
patterns in Edges, Insertions and Headings or Matched Sets, in all
the varying widths; dozen yards for 2Hc. :t."x 30c, 7o. $1.00, $1.23,
$1.30, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75. $11.00, up lo $5.00
IM.AIEX AM) ST. ;.LL LACIN
First arrivals of our new Spring Laces, In the line St. Gall nnd
Flauen effects, In Bab' Irish, Irish Crochet, Point Oaze and Batiste.
They
In bands, galoons, edges, Insertions, nllovers and mcdolllons.
are In white find cream. In a large range of exclusive patterns.

PRINTED BATISTE
SILK

DOTS

PRINTED MADRAS

Fabric.

Semi-llnlshe- d

With

SPECIALS!

REVEALING

ALL

THE

IDEAS WHICH PASMON
ENTIRELY PROPER
Such' an early and extensive presentation of distinctive models
In Suits has been attained only after our own exhaustive study of the
trend of the ftishlons. The new things reveal many distinct departures, an Intangible change here and there, which charmingly expresses the exquisite art .is applied to the designing of modern apporsl.
From the best sources of original conception we have planned the
clever new Eton, Pony and Kitted Tailored styles. In fact, all the
new conceits, which have murkvt Individuality of styls. In the stvle
and colorings we hnve combined rich, exclusive productions,
lili
unusual price Incentives. T hese handsome Suits will rsnge in price
from
$20.no to $75.00
M(te of Wsd ami Worsted. Mohair and Silks, and Every dar) bring
II AS

CLEVER

BIX IRJSPJD

new

style.

rill
m

I

Coeer.
but little labor you
cun make It a perfect titling garment
to suit your own tastes.
an exact match to the embroidery of
SECOND The armholes are al- the garment.
"LILYY-WHITE- "
ready cut out and finished with un
costs
FOURTH
no more than does the uvcrage ready-mad- e
embroidered scallop.
straps
are
cover.
THIRD Three shoulder

FIRST

NEW SPRING SUITS, GEMS
OF FASHION

some

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS
is

S

AmlK,D',,ldtB'

zzzzzz

Cromwell Block

Established since

COPP, D. D.
T

Chamberlin-1lfcl-

... .11.50

vyútm

B. F.

It

con-trol- s,

Xcnv York,

NEW EMBROIDERIES

'

otherwise.
The organization was adapted to assist Mr. Rockefeller In the distribution
'mt his gifts to education but it ws
'not intended to limit the work of the
'Jionrd to the administration of fundsaiven hv him said Chairman Frcderi.'l; dates, who explained the urpi
or the organization.
'"In March. 1902," said Mr. Ontes,
"John D. Rockefeller pledged $1.000.- (inn to the work of lh. board, confln-- '
Ing its use particularly to the study
In the
'and proniollon of education
' southern states."
On June 30, 1906, through Mr.
' Oatrs Mr. Rockefeller gave ihe board
$10.000,000 In securities, the principal
to ie held in perpetuity as a totinda-llW- Í

JACK FROST

CHRISTMAS

Bought months ago, before the great advance in all Cotton Goods. The price savings are important, as equal qualities are not now obtainable in the markets at anywhere near
the prices we paid for this collection of new season's goods.

mcv."

v
While the board was In session
gifts to five colleges were ordered, amounting In all to $400,(100.
ns follows:
Relolt college, Relolt. Wis.:
college. Sioux Cltv. Ia.: LafayBastón, Pa.. $;0,000 each.
ette college.
Wabash college, Cruwfordsvillo, Ind..
and the Fniversltv of Wooster. Wooe- In 190.1 the
Ner. O.. each 1125.000.
general education board was chartered
It employs a force of
by congress.
'experts in the continuous and Systematic study of educational conditions In
It obt all parts of the United States.
ject Is promoting education In Ihe various states by means of gifts and

medicinal uses by mixture- Willi sUlt- aide denaturing materials. The bill
provides lor the establishment of cen-- j
traj denaturing bonded warehouses,
other than those at distilleries, to
which alcohol of the required proof
may be transferred from distillers or
distillery bonded warehouses, without
pavment of the Internal revenue tax.
Mr. Clark of Missouri suggested
that three interests opposed the bill
the .whiskey trust, the wood alcohol
trust and the Standard Oil trust. He
was in favor of the measure because
jthe farmers wanted It and because
were against it.
these
interests
Speeches on the bill were made by
llepresentatlvc Marshall of North Da
kota, .Mann of Illinois. .Martin of
South Dakota, and Orosvenor of Ohio.
I no bill
was DOSsed without dlvi- slon.

SINCE

FREIGHT

Every Day Brings New Things for Spring

cited.

"The administration of tills fund
upon the general educational
responsiboard the most
bility ever placed upon any edticn-Uonorganization In the world. We
will use our best wisdom to transnuiie
i your gift into Intellectual and moral
power, cbuntlrt" It a supreme privilege to dedicate whatever strength we
"have to Its just use In the service of

NO

-

Digs i p Tomb of An. ieni giMt'ii.
UhhIou. rVh. 8. The Times this
morning announces the sensational
by Theodore
discovery
Davis at
iThebes or Luxor,
Egjrpt, of the
in
mummy of the famous
tomb and
Kgyplian Queen Tele.

8, 1907

FEBRUARY

SPECIALS!

- All Specials Sdrertised
week nt same pric.
Corsets of various makes, to close out
Hand Bags, Purses and Children's Bags, at
VVomen's Wool and Wash Waists, at
Remnants of Dress and Wash Goods at

Ihs( week, not sold, will

'SRKgNDINg eso.

S

lx- -

placed on sale this
50c and

.

23c
$1.23, 75c nnd 50c

Half Prices

WOMEN'S WAISTS
Over 100 dozen Women's White and Colorad Waists, new
styles are now here, In the most exquisite creations we hove
shown, very bnnutlfully trimmed with Ibices and Embroidery.
moderately priced at from KOc upwards, ns follows:
g styles
7 styles at from 50c to 75c
at
g styles at
4 styles at
styles at 11.00
f 1.50
And msny styles of only one of a slxe,

1907

ever
Are
$1.25
92.50

;
o

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Al

nenl dry giiixU, merchant. In Topeka
Mi Crosby's
children hav
hrr'
iv.l hi ..ilier ron) I Ihelr
...n.-.nun gnen in me
ies,n
ilUputrh.
Prise
His
uife wan
i.
ith him. He came hre Mevenu.-r rtK' from Maio'.irhUJ.eitii.

FRENCH DEVISE NEW
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.

r

,
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TAXATION

iiieni
ngMn.

ipnin

Ill

r

m

SHIFTED

BURDEN

b--

f

Viro-- . Penal
lío. hester. N. V., Feb. 7. Isabella
Rorkhart, the actreaa, died tonight.

TO

SHOULDERS OF RICH

Iowa

Meta

Friday

the best strength creator in the world
for old people. To all sui h the follow- imprest:
Ing will ni
,ta, k... . of Kvansvill, Ind..
write: "There Is no other medicine
In the World eiiual to Vinol for elderly
people.
would not take a thousand
dollars for the good it has done me."
Mrs. Ha rah J Windrom. of Chicago,
III., writes: "Vlnol Is a Oodsend to
old poople:
am 76 vears old. but I

,

,

Thursday,

Kot sume time a member of the J.
O'ttlelly Co. has heen re.'nmmend-- i
k to a!l alfil people of Albuquerque
In- - cod liver
preparation. Vlnol, to be

Saturday

1

t
Ratea Revbied. J
w,. t(1)lav, thanks to
ctlvf
la.. Feb. .
Tin board lm. yitalhrlndudeffeets of Vinol."
if railroad commission, rs today or- m,.s
i,,s. i, r:1Iilrs He, atnr III..
! ,.,
dered a ..inplete revision of frelehl
In ml 7Xth
.,.:,,
ear. and
schedules in ibis state. The order owing to the cod liver oil preparation.
rehearing
made
complaints
HM
after
feel better and stronger than
Vinol.
gardine rates on live stock.
have For vents."
Vinol is not a patent medicine, but
(.rand .Inn
fler I iiriM illine Trust. Is a real cod liver preparation from
Savannah,
(la.. Feb. 7. Kvi.letue which the uselesa, Indigestible oil has
designed
to secure an
indictment been eliminated and tonic Iron, a
Turpentine trust needful constituent for the blood, adagainst the
as admitted to the federal
viand ded.
Jury today by IHstrict Attorney Aek- Vlnol tones up the digestive organs,
makes rich, red blood, healthy body
ermaa.
"Material,
nerves.
and sound, stead
In this way it repairs worn tissues,
hecks the natural decline of the aged,
builds up the rundown, tired and debilitated, and never fails to replace
w. akn. ss with strength.
ff It falls we return to the purchasers every dollar paid for it. J. H.

livli-li-

Dea Moines

Radical Departure From Present Custom Hailed With Joy
by Socialists in Chamber of
Murnla Juyra.1 ApeUI laaaea Wlral
Parto, fab. .: The
m heme
for taiatlon. introduced
M
In the
hanibar of deputies Widay,
Ir when It was made
.it
i.e.i'.d I nri
publli this afternoon after the closing f the bourse. U enacted Into n
completa ra
a,
it will ciWMHttta
adjuatmeat at the riscal system The
window, poll and other
Old door
taxes are to he replaced by a
yitcrn basad apM raoornaa Pay lain. rem .ire prnetleally exempted.
bov M.tVH
The ax upon Income
rear ta made prarsaslvr up to pet caal of the total Even go vera
held
ceptlng those,
Dteal rentes.
the
se.ipe.
otdv ii.iinlnalK
hIimi.hI
lint
exempt,
heing
themselves
COUPOt
taxed
balBI
venue therefrom
the
when the total UJCOOie, of the holder
exeeids the minimum laid down.In
French avian ara tarsal) invested for-- ,
lentes The Inirdetis placed upon govbnttl privóte and
Kn MCUrlttsa,
li

gTtroalta

i

--

OPPONENT

and Calls

leiuetieeau ministry committed Itself
it was
upon assuming itffice.
for the approval of If. J tt ra,
the soelalist leader, before Introduc-it.,In the ehamber. and while It Is
octalls!
received with J" hj the
group, as a possible shifting Of th.
burden of taxation to the shoulders
of the idle ill h. It s sute t.. cucotin-te- r
intense opnositlon from the more
moderate republican m- wall as from
the conservative pnrlleHow the nation at large will receive
the measure remains to be seen, andIt
while It Is resented by the rleh
si ems likely la prove popular w ith th.
i,i.:ses iinh half .. million families
an- affected by the hither progreajrivi
Kin-latIncome features, which Flnnn.-rallliiux estimates will produce
SJ t.oiiu.iiiiii u venr.
nib-mltt-

-

er

ITH rtl W

i:

(

roí-i.m: in FR m i
- a notable,
There
I'eli.
datNonatrathin in the chamber ..f depn
Ftaneo-Kussiauties in favor of the
alliance. It occurred after an later
pellatlon in M Rounet, socialist, rata
financial intrigues
live to the
of French banks, hs i result of which
French ravttlgr. gre declared to have
the rentes and
been divertid from
money
with
mi rl fleet) to provide
the emperor of
to
"assassinate
which
Kussla and crush H struggling pen- Karl-

si ni.

i

-.

a-

ed

If, Tlchon. the foreign minister, re
atrrld repeated
pilad to II. Roanet.
rounds of gppldUse, saying:
' Nothlrie
has occurred to warranl
r confidence
in Rusel. n finance
logs
or Russia li fiiendshlp. France vid
Rliaels are tnutualh supporting each
ether every day. thus contributing to
The attachof the world.
the n
ment ..f France to her ally is stranger
then ever."
foreign
M
Iieleasse
the former
minister, who seldom speaks In the
chambi r Joined wtth M. Tlchon In

protesting vlrorousl' against this
o k on

at--

hruggists.
While we are sole agents for

,
sme new way of spending
Cheap P0lKÍCSillthlt Is part and parcel, of

t

Russlg.

SEEKS TO DIVORCE

Wife

With Long Pedigree Has One
More Husband Than the Law
Allows,

YOUR

'

five-roo-

v

$12.50
PER SUIT OR
OVERCOAT.

Simon Stern
Tilt Railroad Ave. Clothier

i

d

PROFESSIONAL

MADE IN wool)
EVERYTHING
THE
SUPERIOR PLANING)
HELL,

CARDS.

dTbr'yan

p.

Attorney at Haw.
Office In First Nation t! bank build
ing. Albiiooeraue. N. M,
I'HYSICIANI.

I

DR. J. R. HAYNES

m-s- s

-

J".

thing.

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms

Of-llc-

i,,i-,- h
eg ' m
nnnm ilU&i'
dm..V
í
Tuberculosis treated ' with High Fre.
auency Electrical Current and Germt- ,clde. Treatments given rom 1a.m. te
' 4 p. m. Trained nurse In
ttendance.
'phones

M

DR. J.

t

EL

o

WROTH

I

-- -

PPG--

Physician and Surgeon.

Arbauernji.

N

DR. J. K. BRONSON
uwiiirum. u 'v..
Physician
and Surgeon.
Koomi 7. w rutina Bloca,
DR. W. G. EHADRACR
Practice Limited
Eye. par. .Noee. Throat
Oculist and Aurlst Tor Santa. Fe easel
I linea
W. Railroad av.
Office
H."r IJp.U a. m Lib 3to K n. n
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building.
,

it

1

,

Uhe Future

ai-,-

REVOLUTION

OUT IN ARGENTINA!
Mrveval

Rilled in Eacoaatw in
- Worsted.
Government

wiib-l- i

York. fell. 8. Reports
here today stale that a revolutionary outbreak ha oeeurre.l In
In
Ban Juan, Argentine republic.
wineh Hie rebels defeated the govern-meof
reins
iones and eliet the men
are
A
government.
number of
In the
wounded
and
killed
dented
engage nseati
nt

mIrCHANT
DIES

IN

MID-OCEA-

Center

of

Go up and look it over,
$1,800 buys it, if sold before Saturday night, February 9,

PORTERFIELD
21

GO.

6 West Gold Ave.

in
Mejcico

JSfetv

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
:

i

i

x

.,

..

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beansrhay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is gooa and climate unsurpassed,
hotel,
The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- newspaper and a good
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
needs right now a good
X
l
r
T!ilJ
J
lit
i.. aeeas
LIJ.
may remain on npie ana mortgage Tor one year wnn imeresi ai o per ceuii per annum, une- penecil arm warranty
cnase money casn;
given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further pa1iculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
I

N

K..

Cn

717 S. Edith

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center of the new city and directly, upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading; its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a. mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal

,

Xew York, Feb. 7. Warren M.
Creator, a merchant of Tooeka.
died on board the Mallory lino stesmer
Denver, according to a wifeless message received In this cltv. The Denver
will dwk tomorrow.
Mr. Crosby was Rl years of age, and
was prominent In Topeka.

r

Zzotovn

brick with
plenty of closets, bathroom, cellar, etc,
A

70-fo-

New

T0PEKA

Paitroad

The Helen

BREAKS

i

TO BEL

O

This Week

1

ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
"I have been drunk so often, and on
620 South Second St.
o many tiling:
It extinguishes me
to think of It."
good."
MORNING JOURNAL
"lie
"Hut how?"
WANT ADS
Nobody
answer,
thought
they
could
BRING RESETS.
Hr Murolnr Jmiraal Mpcrhd laaaed Wire. I were all willing enough to be witty
St. Paul. Feb. 7.- - A Pioneer Press about It. When the next night came
(Mean
WANTED
cotton rags at
Albuquerque, X. M.
special from Sioux City, Ia says:
he had blown out his brains. He had Morning Journal.
Telephone 886.
A suit to annul the marriage of Dr.
to
City,
George A. Richard, of Sioux
Bedelía
the Countess Milita ISelllnl
poilosa was started In the district
ouri today. The countess Is a daughforter of Marshal Martinez-Campomer governor general of Cuba, under
a
he
to
claims
She
tie- Spinih rule.
cousin of Count Boni ifi Castellane,
of Paris. She eloped from her home
In Andalusia With an Italian count,
who deserted her In New York. 'She
married , Dr Richard In Chicago six
and their domestic life has
ve.ts
bairn stormy. Ir. Klckard alleges that
his wife's former husband, Count Hermano Bellini Bedells Podoea, of Italy.
is alive and exhibits letters written
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
b the count to his wife since her secMAIN
OF
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
his
LINES
THE
to
THE
JUNCTION
have
LEADING EAST ANO
ond marriage,
He seeks
to the countess annulled on
murria
FROM
TO
EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
THE NORTHERN STATES
the giound of fraud.
,

Must Be Sold

"" '

w

tf, T. Armljo Bldg.

'DR- -

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Loans,
Surety Bonus.
Auto Phone 328
2IilV S. 2nd st.

STOCK COMPANIES.

STOCK COMPANIES Incorporated.
If you have stocks or bonds for sale,
let me try to sell them for you. George
a: d conneons treatment M. Kellogg,
For pro-iiEHtcottl
540
broker,
and the very choicest of meats you will square, Buffalo.
mnkr no mistake by earing on Emll
Klcinwort, 113 North Third s et. or
THERE are ceopte reading our r'or
Rent column today who would make
telephoning your order In.
tleslrabie tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
too: and there is time enougn tor you
"
DENTISTS,
to get your ad In that column tomor- row. It should have been in today.
DK. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
2
Building.
S,
Harnett
und
Rooms
Notice tor Publication,
e
Appointments made by Department of the Interior, Land
Phone 744.
mall.
at Santa Fe, X. M Jan. 28, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Vetiees-ladE. J. AMÍER. I). D. S.
(riego, of old Albuquerque, N.
Oltlces: Armljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office houiB, 8:30 a. m to M has tiled notice of his Intention to
1:20 to 5 p. m. Both make final live year proof In support
12:30 p. m.;
claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
'phones Appointments made by mall. his
907. for the
10.607. made Jan. 2S,
ARCHITECTS.
lots I and :, S.W.y, X.E.V4. and S.E. Vi
9 N.,
Township
FWT SPENCER
N.W., Section
Range 6 E., and that said proof will he
Bar'nett
BallMna made before li. W. S. otero, U. S. court
and 47.
Reomi
Both 'Phones.
commissioner, at Albuquerque, X. M
on March 5,
907.
CIVIL ENGI NKBHeV
He names the following witnesses to
J. R. FAR WELL
prove his continuous residence upon,
Civil Engineer.
and eultlvati n of, the land, viz.: CarRoom 11. W. T. ArmHnbnnrttns
los Griego. Jose Griego y Garcia. SanÍTN DliKTAKJiÍK
tiago Griego. Salomon Griego, all of
lid Albuquerque, X. M,
A BORDERS
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 6.0. Cam
largest and beat assortment of
The
jiuiiuiuh. auiu
merciai
316; Colorado, rea lib. Aiouquerqu groceries In the city.
CO.
F. G. PRATT
New Mexico.

ATTORNETa.

h w.

frame cottage, near

shops, corner lot; easy payments.
$1,000
frame cottage, near
shops, lot 50x1 42. on car line.
$1,060
aobe, shingle roof,
stone foundation, near shops:
easy terms.
frame, new barn,
$1.200
shade trees, city water, high location.
$1,300
frame cottage, easy
terms; North Eighth street.
$1,600
new frame cottage.
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
cottage,
$1,600
frame
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
fruit trees; close in.
$1,500
new brick cottage.
screened porches, easy terms;
shops.
near
$1,800
brick, good cellar
and outbuildings,
lot 50x142:
South Edith street.
$2.000
cotlage.
frame
new, bath, cellar, well built;
South Walter street.
$2,000
new brick cottage,
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
$2.000
modern brick cottage, bath, electric lights; good
location.
new brick cottage.
$2.100
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
8
per cent.; North
on time at
Second street.
cottage,
$2.200
frame
on car line; North
modern,
Twelfth street.
$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
50x142; S. Broadway; close in
dwelling,
$2.500
brick
bath, good 60 foot lot; West Coal
$2,600
brick, bath.
cellar, electric lights, cement
walks; in Highlands; close In.
$2.000
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x142; North Second street.
building.
$4,000
brick
store and 8 living rooms; easy
terms if desired; on car line.
Some good ranches for sale close in

HY

--

"(let drunk."

BARGAINS

550

Six-roo-

CHOICE FOR

THREE DAYS

Miscellaneous.

REAL ESTATE

ht

nar-,-ou-

i

Alleges

Physician

Iowa

tf

bindery".

WANTED To buy buggy. Address
R. care Journal.
fil
WANTED Furnished rooms
for
housekeeping, Highlands, healthy family of three.
Addres: X., 711 South
Armo st.
fio
WANTED
Oood
second
hand
gunny sacks. Hahn's coal yard.
tf
WANTED Room, Address R. T.
care Journal.
tf
WANTED 1,500 subscribers, Interesting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
FOR 8ALF
J. W. McKcan. Santa Fe, N. M.
m5
Ftllt SALE New tent house and
WANTED Position by boy who Is lot on easv payments.
Leaving town.
willing to work; 14 years of age. Ad511 So Hill st.
fll
F.
E.
S.,
f9
dress
Journal.
FOR SALE House and lot cheap;
WANTED Dodd, Mead & Co. want party leaving town; sawmill district.
an educated
salesman, capable of T. A. D Journal.
tf
earning J2.000 a year; references reFOR SALE Good riding and drivquired. Address 4 34 Empire building,
Denver, Colo.
f 1 6 ing horse; also set of single harness.
tf
WANTED Ladles to save combing 305 W'est Gold.
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
pair young
E. Rutherford, 617 South Uroadway. mules; brand new wagon and harness;
Always at home Mondays.
m2 complete camping outfit, cheap. Hun'f
WANTED Stenographer; must as- ter's Wagon Yards.
sist in office work and be good at
SALE)
Twenty-eigFOR
of
head
Adfigures; state salary expected.
Jersey cows; can be seen at 11 lindress P.. care Journal.
tf fine
ilft Vnpth
Vnrila
ter' Wns-nWANTED The Albuquerque Junk way. Come and sc them The pl.u.t,
pays
Co., 620 South
tne will be right.
2d street,
tf
highest prices for second hand clothing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers,
FOR SALE One span mules; three
tf good work horse; one pony. Huntetc.
WANTED Customer for the treeh er's Wagon Yariis, 200 North Broad- tf
est of ranch eggs. Now 40 eente ner way,
J. T. Har
dozen.
Phone 354.
thoroughbred
FOR
SALE Five
ger, Twelfth ajid Mountain road.
tf light Brahma roosters,
200 S. High
The Santa Fe sa. J. F. Palmer.
TRAMK WANTED
Lots 13, 14
FOR SALE A snap.
Gflld A Copper Mining company wantl
teams for coaj hénufedm ,Hagan to the: and 15 In block B, Simpler addition
mlnsB near Ban BSaro ajKd for other No. 2, only 4600, J6U cash, balance in
gurgoses. All gooci teams making ap-- ! Installments of $15 per month. Write
plication will be given work. Geo. O.I J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
Maits, Supatlntendent.
lm
tf H. Dunbar, 224 West Cold aye.
WaNtBd.
A certain numner
FOR SALK Furniture of
of
tf
boaiders pay your nxert expenses: ev-- ! hotel. Inqu!-- e of F. G. Pratt,
ery one above that number pais you
FOR' SALE Or exchange for ranch
the property, the St. Cl air hotel.
a profit; you can always keep
it
number right by using our Want colFOR SALE-Ne- w
and second-hanumns.

ll

I

COUNTESS

WANTED

T. 15 N.. R. 7 W.. X.
H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
at Albuquerque.
Commissioner,
Court
N. M on the 5th day of March. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land: Cornello K.
Sandoval. Nepomusena Mastes, Nesa-rl- o
J. Sandoval, and Hlginio Valverde,
all of Sandoval. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

FOR RENT

'olumbus Hotel.
tt
WANTED Ulrl for general house-worInquire 1109 Kent av., Mrs.
Amado Chavea.
tf

For three days only
any Suit or Overcoat in
this store (except staple
black suits) will be sold
at a lower price than
guaranteed clothing has
ever been sold in this town

I

r."0W

hT

up-tod- ate

i

l-

--

-i.

I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ BECKE'R. Vresidenl

WM. M.

en M
jroml- i

lo

Sec. 10.
S.E..
M P. M., before

60S So, Edith st,

fl
furTo gentlemen,
517 So.
nished rooms, all modern.
Broadway.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
house, with
FOR RENT
tf
water. 1020 N. Second St.; XI 2.
houses.
FOR RENT 2 to
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu-t- f
trelle. 116 W. Coal.
FOR RENT Ranch on Mt. Road,
with house, barn, ajfalfa and fruit
trees. Apply to A. Coleman, 422 West
Tijeras.
-- Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
tf
and dry. 109 N, First st.
FOR RENT
brick with
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin St
Co., Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf
house,
FOR RBJNT A
vrtt: electric light, bath, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour- tf
nal offioe.
rnoüern
POR "RE3MT Five-roohouse, eioae la. AXPJy O. N. Marrón.
f
F"5R HENTFurnflhea room
tf
N. Seventh street
Invalids.

H. S. LitbsTow
&
Co.. bookbinders,
Journal building
WANTED Dining room girl at th.

$28.00.

the

the
same thing all symptoms of the dis
ease ot nervous prosperity, nut not
Meriting Journal Ssri'lsl
!H
i,.e. Wired all of us. fortunately, are to be
New York. Feb. 7. -- Alton B. Pitwith It. It is not contagious.
er, addressing the Maryland Society Need- - the (.'""!. wholesome press of
keeps the greater part of
ne.esslty
I re tonight said he believed
the
Header Magazine.
resident had the right to discharge us immune.
ie negro soldiers at Urownsville anil
The New Kra.
Mas justified In using that power. He
1 indemned
New Maid Hid you ask for me?
the interference of the
gtslatlve branch of the government
Mistress Ask ? No, I called you.
New Maid I'll have you undert ni attributed its action in the mat- r to political motives.
stand that you can call your husband.
"It la not the first time the polltl- - your daughter, or your dog. but not
us
Those days have gone by.- the negroes for their in
mrposes," said Judge Parker. Strati
w
used them
hen ihey saddled
those states to the south
of
Itcsl for Illin.
M ir
theae people ns voters.'
in.
Cassidy Hello. 'asey how's, Ihlngs
nteingent man.
think, will arid ve these davs
dmit that granting the franchise to
Casey uh. busy very busy, indade.
ie negro al the close of the war was
Cassidy Ye don't tell me?
mistake, as great I mistake for the
Casey Aye.
Sure iv'ry time I'm
egro as for the white man. The ñe- at laysure I hOV somethln' to do.
ro was poor and not fitted to exer-Is- e Philadelphia Press.
Polltl-ianthe rb'ht or franchise.
for their own selfish purposes,
Vo Wonder,
dd him he was fitted to rule, ami
"Hut aren't you afraid Hip bandits
lany
men
wélHlntentloned
and will conie and raid your bank. Mr.
ofnan joined In the mistake."
Samuels?"
"My dear friend, one of my daughKnew
What Suited Him.
ters has married a count, the other a
Buch I case us that of Simon K. prince and my sen a music-hastar,
Sernhelmer of New York, who having so I've got so used to bandits that I'm
Billions to his credit, makes a choice afraid ..f nob.
Szntok.
f all things in the world and decides
thai lo- ij. st enjoys beating a bags
'lis
Proof
s
hum. is an example oi modern
She Why
d
something
prosperity.
When In 1IM,
a reheat la was created, com heroic to pn
lie (lreai
I'm
posed of cultivated music lovers and
unir ti
I? Philadelphia
lever amateur
performers, Bars marry
Pren,
nelmer asked permission to beat the
uiss drum. His frlehdll wi re under the
mpressiott that he was joking, but he
hoiigtitleas!.
produced his drum- - the bdsl that
Prison Chaplain ipreaching on stun
none) could iuv and demonstrated day in th.- prison chapel) 1 am so
lis skill lo their satisfaction. Later, delighted,
mv dear brethren,
to see
Ininteresting musical organisation you ussemhieii here In such goodlj
llVI I. ami the drummer was
ln- - numbers,
Figaro,
d bereft.
Then his friends sub- pssted thai since he had no other fad.
Don't "'in
ff
te should organise, a band of his own
uní lieat lie ilium m that. He acted until I. mi. now what you can do t.
y
flay,
anIf
ni
suffering
from n torIll- - band costs him
in this advice.
don't wai!
120,001) annually, but this js nolle too pid liver, or ponatlpatlon.
tomorrow to get help.
aige I sum f..r tip- attainment of his until
Buy
a
heart's desire, Inconspicuous and con that I! er bottle ,,f Herbtne and get
..:klng right.' Promnt- I, lite. he sils OUllcr lile halón ill Ills
saves many sick
" ""' health
Mid leader and thrums and drama.
Ma Orasnam,
Point,
Then there is the ease ..i a certain p6""wines: "i used ETerbtne in my
young gentleman in New York who
family
for six years, and find It does
gave I dinner, and who appealed to
M
claims to 90." gold by j. ft.
his guanta wRh the Ingalry:
And what In Ood'a nume am I to O'Reilly Co.
.1.. tomorrow nigin
WE HAVE hau to move into a
"Go out, suggested someone,
"i have been evervwkare."
P,IV
pared to pay the "T,
"Stay In."
possible
price inr .iiinK ot un Kinas. Kcmem- want to see.
"There Is no one
ner no one pays Higher prices for old
"Try solitude."
Iron, metiils, etc
For raas we nav
"Thai líos become Insupportabli
rrom
tin cents to 110.00 a 100 pounds.
a
on
tournev."
"Start
"Where coud l go.' i have been We buy second hand furniture, har- ness. store fixtures, sewing machines,
everywhere."
norses, nuggles. wagons, etc.; in fact.
"Go again."
I
anything of value. We carry anything
rtut
have be. n many time
and unlike most dealers who only
detest traveling."
want to purchase one or two articles,
"Gel married.
we buy for cash anything and every- "I know too mush about women."

work, fill So. Second Ft.
WANTED Girl to wiik

Including the celebrated
Hart, SchaffnerA Marx
make, with values up to

Note.
Vlnol in Albuquerque, it Is now for
sal.at the leading drug: store In
nearly everv town and citv in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
In your town.

(

particularly
ernmental, constitute
acuri tlaa of
to Hussian
heav) blow
Which ü is estimated that some eight
are held In France.
tt milliards
hi
This new incline tax mensure Is one
of the radical reforms to which the

i.i

it

Cor-nel-

k.

1'Rle.ily Co..

Judge Parker Gives His Views
on Brownsville Controversy

f

i

m

HELP WANTED Female.
WANTED- - c.irl tor general house-

Suits and
Overcoats

ROOSEVELT RIGHT

Of-....- ...

s..!

I

Deputies.
(

FINAL CLEARANCE OF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

A

i

3C

Money to Loan

AND

I

8.1907

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ON

.

ti

I

SCHEM E

M,.,t,.,-He I itt-r-

II.

-

i

V.

,.

,.,, . s,,,,..
ln.lilil
MIiiioiu nine

rslcd.

Law.
W .. i
M, 7.- - The house
committee i.n tie DIxtrlct of Columr i r t today on
bia made
favorable
.
. I, ;i
. 1.I..U .
I
I. ....
'
"
h.-t re, etv. t,,.s
tawfttl to
tu un. ii.mi-,
ii
nun nvniw ni un
District of Ciilumhia.
1 .

lULIw

FEBRUARY

Xolkie for
Land
Department of the IiKAfJqii
o
r r.
rr,
nee SI isaniK f,
ini,
N'oti'-- t is hereby given that Lorenzo
M-,
has filed
Candarla, of Chllllf. N.
AMX CLAStttrntD ADVTCRTISiranOTTH PAYABLE Hf ADVANOT
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support or nts claim,
LOST.
0fi made
Homestesd entry No.
U 1ST Shell Came pin. Return to vim.
for the S.E.Í4 Section 12.
tf Oct. X. 1901.S N
this office and renl e reward.
K.,
Hange
and thst
Township
said proof will be made before H. W.
commissioner,
ffAXTO)-MU.
S.
st
court
ale.
Otero,
S
HFJP
PERSONAL PBOpIeRTT LOAIfak
Albuquerque, N. M.. on March 5, 1907.
years
old
following
16
witnesses
Boy about
WANTED
He names the
to work in store and do delivering.
to prove his continuous residence
344. upon, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
No.
O.
by
Box
Apply
P.
mall
On Furniture. Plano. Orcans. Horsee.
& Miguel Apodaca, Francisco Garcia, ViWasrons and other Chattels: also on City.
Hotel Craige. cente Herrera, Andres Rival, ail of
receioia. aa
WANTED
salaries ano warenuuse
Porter.
low as 110.00 and as high a. tiOO.00. Silver ave.
tf Chilill. N. M.
Loans are auicklv made and strictly
MANTEL P. OTERO. Register.
private.
one
Time: One month to
Log sawyers fur lumber
WANTED
rear given. Ooo'ds ta remain In your samp. Wages (40 per month and Demon l.inil. Final Proof. Notice for
possession,
Our rates are reasonable. board, accomodations firrt class. ApPublication.
Call and see ua before borro win.
Steamshln tickets to and from all ply MHorabin V McGaffey. Thoreau. United States Land Office, Santa, Fe
tf
N.
Darts of the world.
N. M.. Jan. 25, 1907.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Notice is hereby given that
end 4. Grant Bldg.
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
UU RENT- PRIVATE OFPICE8.
of intention to
It., has filed noticedesert-lanOPEN EVENINGS.
d
rooms
furnished
claim
Two
RENT
Fult
make proof on his
SOB West RaCroad Avenne.
modern; no No. 27, for the S.W.
for light housekeeping;
N.E.fc. N.W.

( TPCTIFV
I C 3 I I I I

CAI

H

ULU

SATURDAY.

BEHCET,

Secretary

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE

JOURNAL

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY.
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crowd in
eeramhle for admission j
tickets.
Down there. In contract to
the Metropolitan
opera house. the
audience comen early, although the
opera
late. It in not a popular r
practice to go to your peat after th
opera has beaun. as you will learn
once you are Inside.
"Thla.orowd that block!" the lobby is
Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
115 and 111 North First Street
a refutution, of the charge
that the
poor do not appreciate nor want grand
opera. Mostly thev are Italians. men.
A New and Complete Assortment of
women and children,
unmistakably
from the confines of 'Little Italy': al- though here and there there Is
sprinkling of the other races that go
'to make up the Kast Side In :hls
early' crowd no niceties of dress
of
Torrance County Official Rg- - O'come
,
rp ihflUPVOtl
Thar oca I,
deliquired to File Reply to Alie gallery, and dress dope not count
IN
there. One can nick nut the laborer,
of
gations of Malfeasance by
55
ani?
.
.1 . .
.IHII 11111
Ml't'V'P
rolled up. With him. perhaps, la his;
Fornoff,
ggaife. none too neat.
n her!'
gaudy kerchief. Over there is anoth-er- .
whose hands bear ;he Imprint of
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GRAND OPERA SEASON
ON THE

BOWERY

It will surprise most people to know
Its own
thut the Bowery supported
season of grand opera. An article In
Applelon's Masazine for January describes It vividly with lllu. trutlons by

John

'

.'"loan.

"You pu Irons of grand opera who
opera house
know the Metropolitan
and regard It as the Mecca of music,
gu down the Howery to the People's
tneatrr some Monday evening during
the season of the Royal Italian Grand
Opera company and prepare to be
Perhaps you Incline to the
belief of many Impresarios and managers who argue that even If It Were
possible to prortece meritorious grand
opera at prlres within the reach of the
SOPCj not enough of that class would
resfpond to make the venture profitable. If such be the case H will pay
yuii to get to the theater an hour early
uullu'a.; pushing
,
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easily impressed.
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be taken care of, and put the county
In shape to eooév with any ordlnary
rtoods. If money were at once available to push this work rapidly through
Albuquerque would be practically safe
from floods this sprins, and Albuquerque business men would be saved
many a bad quarter of an hour.
The county
commissioners met

NEEDED 10

KEEP RIVER III

cident to the general election held November t, HO, is approved.
Adjournment to meet on Monday,
January 21, 190(.

NGREASE

GOOD

BUSINESS

Sirt lal

Thursday morning In regular adjourned session. Present were ComPOSTOFFICES
missioner M R. Springer, who was
made chairman pro tem.: Commissioner Pollcarpio Armljo and County
SURVEYOR RECOMMENDS
Clerk A. E. Walker. Jose E. Romero New Mexico's Showing for FisFURTHER IMPROVEMENTS woh appointed justice of the peace In
cal Year Ending June 30,
it" pnMfl CWt 1, OIU AIDU- Iquerque, to fill out the unexpired
1906, Is Flattering Arizona
term of Jos? Miguel Chavez, who died
Treacherous Rio Grande Cut- early
Still Ahead of Us.
in the week, shortly after beto the position of Justing Steadily .East at Cor-rall- es ing

Cor-rall-

HANDS SANTA FE

SMALL BUNCH OF

BOUQUETS

j

ELKS

OPERA

HOUSE

HP

I

ONE NIGHT ONLY

107.

Humphrey

SATURDAY, FEB.

9
Present: M. R. Springer, commis
commissioner: Pollcarpio Armljo.
sioner; A. E. Walker, clerk.
Mr. M. R. Springer Is elected chairman pro ten.
The board proceeds to canvass the
returns of the election held on January 14, 1807, for Justices of the
peace and constables, and Issues certificates of election to Henigno
Rumaldo Mantoza y Apodica.
Felipe Romero. T. A. Gurule, Ramon In the Modern Comedy Drama
Griego,
Padilla.
Venceslao
Pedro
Griego y Apodaca. Salvador
Armlio.
Manuel Antonio .Pena. W. W. McClel-laJ. Miguel Chavez. Eplfanio Cha-veCanuto Sanchez. Oonnslano García. Geo. R. Craig. J. T. Herrera and
Antonio J. García, justices of the
peace, and to Timoteo Sail. Gamillo
Lucero. Emlterlo Galleros, Jose D.
Chablra, Juan Montoya. Jose Rael,
Antonio Jose Montoya. Juan P.
Nothing Finer Will Be Here All
Rías Rubí. F. F. Garcia. Carlos
Cervantes,
Antonio
Sanchex,
Season.
Jose
Griego. Eplfanlo Garcia. J. H. Smith.
Marcelino Sabed ra and Elias U Chavez, constables.
The report of Treasurer J. R. Ar- Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
mljo for the quarter ending December
Box Seats, $2.00.
31. 1906. Is ordered entered of record.

OF

CHANNEL

tice.
Bridge
Small Dan
County Surveyor Pitt Ross was inCompleted, Another Ordered, structed to take levels and ascertain
If It Is possible to conduct the sewage
from tho courthouse and the Jail
Ihrough one drain.
While Bernalillo county's legislaThe commissioners adjourned after
tors who will not "bo good" are try- a
short session to meet on call of the
ing to secure an appropriation from
chairman.
funds provided for that purpose, to
District Court Notes.
put the city once and for all beyond
Anna Zlrhut has filed a suit against
the reach of floods and flood scares,
the county commissioners are not Idle. Oeorge K. Neher, individually and as
The money available for work along the guardian of Willie C. Neher. Carthe river Is dtscouragingly scarce com- rie G. Neher, Lola A. Neher and
pared with the sums needed but ev- George M. Neher, minors, also against
ery cent is being made to count. The these minor children individually, and
commissioners
have devoted consid- against William J. Zlrhut. praying the
erable time during their several meet- court that her estute In certain large
ings this week to discussion of river tracts of land specified In the comImprovements.
County Surveyor Pitt plaint be established against the adRoss has reported the completion of verse claims of defendants, and
that
the small dam at a cost of $330.39, her title to these lands be forever
across the enlarged channel of the quieted. Summers Rurkhart Is attorChamlsal ditch opeiiing near the
ney for the plaintiff.
bridge, ten miles north of the
A suit was filed in the office of the
city. In accordance with the recomdistrict
clerk Thursday, appeal from
mendations of the surveyor the com- the probate court, entitled,
Fred H.
missioners Thursday duly authorized
Kent, A. Brattna and John Molitor,
the building of a second dam about
2,000 feet below the one mentioned against the board of county commisof Bernalillo county. Attorney
at a cost of not to exceed $200 not sioners
W. B. Chllders appears for Mr. Kent,
$2,000 as was erroneously stated in
R. W. D. Bryan for the other
the evening paper. Mr. Ross has made and
plpintiffs. - The plaintiffs allege
a
various other recommendations remade on congarding work that ought to be done valuation assessment
demnation proceedings of a piece of
north of the city.
property at the end of Williams street,
At a point about a mile and a half to extend the street,
is unfair, and apabove the Corralles bridge tile river peal to
the higher court.
has been annually cutting Into the
east bank until, in five or six years.
It has worked its way a full quarter
A
of a mile east.
It has thus left the
main channel entirely and now flows
through a formerly small channel
cast of the Islands just above the
bridge, and also throush the channel of the Chamlsal irrigating ditch.
This old ditch channel now carries 80
per cent of the water as far south as
the bridge and only a thousand feet
north of the Alameda dyke. Here il
is turned abruptly to the west to the
main channel under the bridge.
The construction of the dam across El Paso Boosting Busily for
I he
Chamisal channel relieves the
New Railway From That City
present danger of further encroachments on the Alameda dyke. This dam
to Carlsbad and Pecos Valley
will also' help divide the flow of high
water which comes in the spring. But
Points,
unless something were done toward
returning the flow to the main channel a mile and a 'half above the bridge,
El Paso people are
boosting with
and the-- banks protected from erosion, mlRht and main for the new railway,
the county surveyor la of the opinion which Is to
be projeclrd from the Pass
that it is only a matter of time until
the flow will work Its way across the City to Carlsbad, X. M., and points
county road at the south end of the In the Pecos valley and further east.
bridge, between the bridge and the Al- That the road will be built Is pracameda dyke. The erosion of the river tically a certainty. If so it will make
bank at the south approach of the communication between El Paso and
bridge and 2,000 feet east has been se- Roswell and Carlsbad about twice as
rious for two years; especially at a. easy and convenient as at present.
point 1.500 feet east of the bridge, 'The El Paso Herald says:
The proposed railroad to Carlsbad
where the damage was so great last
year that a breach was made in the would without question be a great
outer bank of the Chamlsal ditch. It boon to both El Paso and the Pecos
is through this break that the water valley. At present the difficulties and
diverted bj' the recent dam across the expense of travel between this city
Chamlsal
that channel and and Roswell and Carlsbad are so great
flows therein to the river below the that only absolute necessity is held to
county road.
Justify the trip. Moreover, as things
The second dam, ordered Thursday, are now, the Pecos valley people want
and to be built of brush and earth, to trade with El Paso, and want to
will remedy this. This will be a great mingle more with our folks, but It Is
protection to the county road.
easle.r to go several times further to
There is great need for the protec- Kansas City or Dallas, hence the retion of the present east bank of the ciprocal advantages, that should be
river at various low points above the ours to enjoy and profit by, are withdam recently constructed, chiefly a held. The Pecos valley Is absolutely
mile north of the dam anil above the dependent on the Santa Pe for railway
present head of the Alameda ditch service. That service Is said to be
and opposite a part of the upper about six times as bad as the service
dykes. The best way to do this in the of the same railway system in this
opinion of Mr. Ross, would be to an- valley. The Pecos valley lines have
chor large trees at Intervals along the not even the Mexican trade and the
bark, and supplement them with western connections to consider, such
The whole would then as demand from, the El Paso branch
small trees.
form a lodging place for drift and of the Santa Fe some decent considslit, the river huildlns Its own dam, eration for train schedules and gen
in which rottonwoods and willows eral service.
Hence the Pecos valley
would take root and fill the interstices. trains mosey along most any
time of
Another measure which It Is be- the day or night that happens to hit
lieved would be effective is to exca- their fancy, making
connections novate a small channel through a bar
where of any benefit to us or to the
In the old channel at a. point opposite
valley people. Rates on freight, also,
the head of the Alameda ditch. This are not subject to any competition,
would divert part of the present flow-tand the Pecos valley under the cirthe old channel above the islands.
cumstances has about as little train
With the erosion of the first month of
service
of any sort as will keep the
high water, this would afford art outlet which woiríd relieve the strain on one railroad in control of the situathe dykes and the new work to the tion.
With an air line to El Paso, the
east.
The construction of a brush and Pecos valley would at once procure
post dam from the northeast point of the benefits of competition over all of
the Islind where the canal will head our eastern trunk lines, for It would
be to the manifest advantage of the
diagonally across the shallow channel to the east, would help materially. owners of the new railway to encourIt has been suggested also that the age traffic out of El Paso every way
east bank of the rlvor at the south ap- they could, owing to the comparaproach of the Corralles bridge and tively unproductive country through
for about 1,000 feet east, be protected which the road must pass. The Pecos valley would be closely in touch
with trees and brush.
with this city, commercially and soNatural Protection.
cially, and It would no longer be Isocounty
suropinion
In the
of the
lated by lack of adequate transportatveyor, careful conservation of the nation facilities.
ural growth will go far toward restraining the antics of the Rio Bravo.
A Kllteli ill lime,
and willows, will save nine, fto will a bottle of
Volunteer cottonwood
Horehound flyrup always
properly taken advantage of, will Ballard's
save many a spell of
kept on
make the Job twice as easy. Many of sickness. hand
A sure cure
for Coughs.
these trees have been destroyed for Colds. Bronchitis
and Whooping
,
Ark.,
Springs,
posts
rails,
Cough.
Mrs.'
Hot
and the continand
ftil,
ued browsing of goats and other stock wxitei: "I keep a bottle of Ballard's
In my
medicine
Horehound Syrup
on the young growth along the banks chest,
and thank my forethought
Steps
damage.
great
should
done
hat
many times. It ihas prevented many
Sold by
severe spells of sickness."
be taken to prevent this.
It Is believed that the measures out- J. H. O'Reilly Co.
lined above which would lie comparavery heat of Kansas 01
tively inexpensive would put tho ordi- ami m umbo at Emit ñmtronV US
U
nary flow of the river where
could North Third street.

session. January M,

8,1907

FEBRUARY

SATUROAY,

a,

z.

Heaters

CRESTON
CLARKE

ricat with the
whole of it
Cook with half of it

The Ragged

Messenger

From the reports of the assistants
to the postmaster general and other
data now in shape for the fiscal year
ending on June 30 last seven months
ago it is apparent that the Increase
In postoffice business in New Mexico
Is steady and flattering.
There is no
e
better Index to prosperity than
business, and according to the
Adjourned.
figures available New Mexico is prosperous. While most of the figures Regular Session. February I. 1907.
Present: M. R. Springer, commls-sionerun a little behind Arizona, especially
Pollcarpio Armljo, commis
in dollars and cents, nevertheless the
Warner, eierk.
sioner; A.
increase is fully up to that shown by
M. R. Springer Is elected chairman
the sister territory, and Arizona will pro tem.
A petition Is presented,
signed by
have to hurry to keep her lead.
Anastacio Gutierrez and others, prayIn respect of registered letters and ing the board to appoint Martin Guparcels It is shown that Arizona of- tierrez Justice of the peace and Adel-aldGarcia constable 4n and for prefices sent during the year 130,316, an
cinct No. 34, there having been no
Increase of 16,409 over the preceding election held In said precinct on Jan
year, against 125,293 letiers and par- uary 14, 190 1. It Is moved by Mr.
cels registered In New Mexico, the In- .Sprineer. secegided by Mr. Armijo,
granted, and that
crease being at u greater rate than that said petition be
MarIln Gutierrez be appointed justice
Arizona.
of the peace and Adelaldo Garcia be
7 appointed constable
Arizona issurd during the year
for said precinct
iNo.
34. The motion is carried.
domestic money orders, totaling
A petition is presented,
signed by
$2,831,985. on which the fees were
jFllameno Mora anil others, praying
89,782
$18,177.
New Mexico issued
for the appointment of Reyes Mora
orders, totaling $t. 697, 013, on which 'Justice of the peace, and Estalano S.
lOrtesra
constable. In and for precinct
the fees were $12,300.
No, 10. there havlii" been no election
Arizona Issued 17.844 international 'held in said precinct on January 14.
money orders, totaling $568,645, on 1907. It is moved by Mr. Armijo.
by Mr. Springer, that said pewhich the fees were $4,602.
New
be grfnted, and that Reyes Mora
Mexico
Issued 2,662 International tition
be appointed Justice of the peace, and
money orders,
totaling $68.378, on (Estalano G. Ortega be appointed conwhich the fees were $542.
stable for said precinct No. 10. The
Arizona paid 72,466 domestic money motion is carried.
Pitt P.nss. county surveyor, reports
orders, totaling $1,053.512, while New the completion of the dam near the
money Alameda dyke, at a cost of $3.10 39.
Mexico paid 72,944 domestic
orders (more in number than Ari- He also files a report, recommending
that certain work be done along the
zona), totaling $S93.421.
Rio Grande to prevent damage from
paid
592
Arizona
international floods.
money orders, totaling Í19.314, while
Adioiirneé t meet February 6. 1907.
New Mexico paid 341
International at 10 a. hi.
money orders, totaling $7. 478. There tdjoumcd Regular Session. February
e, :o(t.
are a few towns and little business
Present: M. R.- Springer, commisdone along New Mexico's'
southern
Armilo, commit-lone- r:
border, while the busiest and most sioner; A.Pollcarpio
E Velkcr. clerk.
populous mining districts of Arizona
M. it. Springer is elected chairman
is near the Mexico line.
pro tem.
Mr. Ross, county sin .eyor. Is InSince the adoption of the
rural
to have a dam built at the
route service In the country thirteen structed
Chamlsal channel, about 2. noil feet bepetitions for the
establishment of low the dam recently constructed, at
a cost not to exceed $200.
routes have been received from
Jose E. Homero is appointed jusof which only eight were grantnesce In and for precinct
ed and are in operation, adverse re- tice of the
iNo. 13. to fill out the unexpired term
ports were made on two and three of if, Miguel Chaves, deceased.
Mr. Ross, county surveyor. Is Ipetitions are still pending. The salaries on all Arizona rural routes arc ntruded to take levels and ascertain
If
from the nntirttinVM and
paid through the Phoenix postoffice. thethjail""watre
can not be carried off through
Five petitions have been received from one drain.
Adjourned to meet on call..
were
New Mexico, three of which
granted and two are still pending.
BIOS WANTF.D.
Altogether In the United States
Bids will he received at the office of
there are now 35,766 rural routes in
clerk of the board of county comoperation and adverse reports have the
missioners of Bernalillo county up to
Hunbeen made on 14,647 petitions.
10 o'clock in the forenoon of Monday.
postoffices arc February 18. 1907., at the court house
dreds of fourth-clas- s
being discontinued by reason of the of said county In Albuquerque, for the
following work:
rural routes that radiate from larger
First Rebuilding superstructure ol
offices, making the little offices un- the bridge over the Chamlsal dltoh.
Second Repairs and new construcnecessary.
tion of bridge over the Chamlsal desThere are also some Interesting agüe.
in respect of the
figures available
Raising roadway between
Third'
railway mall service in Arizona.
tho two bridges and building an approach
of
&
earth work to the north end
Phoenix railroad,
The Maricopa
bridge.
35 miles long, carries an average of of the desagüe
eon be submitted for either or
day, for allBids
2,184 pounds of mall per
of said three pieces of work, and
which It receives annually $4,624. The the board reserves the right to resame company from Tempe to Mesa ject any or all bids.
Said work Is to be done In accordcarries for the eight miles an average ance
with specifications which may
per
day,
for
mall
327
pounds
of
of
be seen upon application to the clerk
which it receives $403. The Santa Fe, of the board at the court house.
By order of the board of county
Prescott & Phoenix, with a length of
194 miles, carries an average of 2,034 commissioners.
A. K. WALKER,
(Seal.)
pounds of mall per day, for which It January 26, 90S.
Clerk.
receives $24.886 per annum. The
Phoenix & Eastern. 06 miles long, carries an average of 227 pounds of mall RESULTS!
RESULTS!
per day, for which it receives $4,294.
Sav-edr- a.

post-offic-

Albuquerque

Gas

Electric Light
& Power Co
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.

Seats on sale at Matson's,
Thursdty.

r;

i

o

251,-53-

1

sec-ond-

So that our business men
may be able to see this excellent attraction Curtain Will
Not Rise Until 9 p. m.

Srf, ClItTAIN

HIVIH

KNOWN

Rgl

IIP

TQ

f AIL.

for

MtHSTIU'STIOH.

Bl fri 8

' B

jor

Sold in Mbuqutrque by the I. H. O'RcUy Co.

J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl. 8ec
Q. Gloml. V. P.
O. Racheohi Treat

Consolidated

A.

J.

Auto.i,ton

I

.f3

NORTH THIRD WTRKST

(i First St.

éOJ

A

RESULTS!

E. WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Rolding AMuaatloi.
S17 WEST RAILROAD

Automatic 'Phone

Liquor Co.

AVENTE.
731.

to Mellnl & Eakln and
Bachechl A Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RESULTS!

MORNING

JOURNAL

WANT ADS
i

DCCIII TCI
jntOULIOl
A

CONTAINS
80 Ib5 Of
NUTPlMtN'T

HAT.

Fine line or Imported Wtncs. Liaaor
and Clears. Place Your Orders
For This Une With M.

OVE, Prop.

Successors

WINES,

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS.
GRAIN AND FUEL.

U

Monet K funild. ( m r
trtitl ttarni on trial, tu w raid for
If
drufgUt dMa not
when relleted. Punpltt I re
g
ñivo iii- ::t sena jour ornen (o iao
UNITED MEDICAL CO.. BOX 74. UNCiiTm. P
Í4C'l..n GwMileed w
far 1 1. 00 per box. Will

fUa la- -.

Planing Mill

kinds of .mil wurk a
specialty. The right place
(or goo I work at low price

rikk.o,

elTPIIWIH

Toti & Gradi

All

Iff FRENCH FEMALE
A

r Albuquerque

RESULTS!

HUNDRED

POUNDS

OF

BREAD
contain 80 pounds of nutriment, lot
lbs. of meat, only 35 lbs. of nourish
Iiir material. That's why blind M
caled "the etaff of life."
Look at
the difference In cost and get from
Pioneer bakery wholesome bread thai
not only supports life, but Is appeUs-iiiand delicious to the insie.

LIQUORS & CIGARS

VV
handle everything In our ilno.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Mat, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
CORPR 1ST St. and COPPER.

K

-

uu r

PIONEER
0 7

Now Is Your Opportunity

Arl-lon- a,

MJ)

UVE.

8 O I T II

BAKERY
V

IRS

T

to Buy a Home

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
frame cottages
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
Eighth Street; nearly new two tine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1906 paid.
on North

DISCOtfNT IN JANUARY.
214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. N IRISEN. MANAGER.

SPECIAL

GENUINE GAJS COKE CHEAP.
CLEANLY AND LASTING $6.00 PER
TON. W. II. IIAHN & CO.

JOHN M. WOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

Elegance in Stationery 'is Something Modem Business Men

Demand.

It is One of the Chief Requirements of Success

1

of the Board of
County Commissioners.

Proceedings

Called SesttoM, January II. 1007.
Present: Hon. A. Orunsfeld, chairman; M. R. Springer, commissioner;
A. E. Walker, clerk.
accounts are apThe following
proved and warrants ordered; drawn
for the respective amounts:
George F. Albright, commission on
$205.05.
1905 collections.
George F. Albright, commission on
190$ collections. $3.202.51.
accounts are apThe following

proved:

G. F. Albright

commissions
$17.83.
O. F.

on

MORNING

WANT ADS

JOB DEPARTMENT

against the territory,
1905

Albright, against

collections,

the

terri-

tory, commissions on 1906 collections,
$894.08.
The account of Bernalillo county
against the United States, amounting
to $768.38, on account of expenses In

ELKS'

THE MORNING JOURNAL

JOURNAL

OPERA

HOUSE,

Engagement

I

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

MONDAY,

FEB.

II

tlic Kiiilnent Actor

CHARLES B. HANFORD
Accompanied

by

MISS MARIE DR0FNAH
Presenting Shakespeare's Greatest Historical Drama

JULIUS eAESAR

Porty People iii the Production. A Series of BeauUful Stage Settings
shown and a Carload of Special Scenery. An Event of Unusual Importance. The Grand Square In Rome. The Roman Senate. Tho
Conspiracy In Brutus' Garden. Tlie Groat Quarrel Scene In tho Tent
Tent of Brutus. The Plains or Phllllpl.
PRICES: 78c, 1.00 and LSO. Beats on sale Saturday. Fen. 9.
NOTE Mr. Hanford will appoar In the cast as "Marc Antony," tho
comsame role ho so successfully plnyert In the famous Rnolh-Barre- tt
bination for two reasons.

I

Produces Stationery for the Business Man that is absolutely correct,
no matter what the business may be. We've made a business of
doing it right. In the Job Department there is just one motto: "Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." The Price is always Right. Should
you need anything for the office that must be done in a hurry we are
prepared to do it quickly. We can print it and we can please you.

i

r
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CUTOFF READY

Co

Hickox-Mayna- rd

Jewelers
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RCH
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for
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MIGHT

by Officials That
New Route Will Be Completed

Announced

south second

streit

.

Through From Belen to
Before buying

Hear and
e Our

Nre.

r.xmi

PIANOS

Wi Kll the Civilian Plano.

!

(10

lkuO.

V.

The

Sq-.ar-

Music Dealers

(.Ol.l) AVK.

Kulnmoa l. una left Thursday nishi
D. C.
He will be
LOCAL ITEMS Of INTEREST for vVashlnvton,
Joined at tau Vegas by Harry w.
Kelly, an." at Trinidad by A. I. lar-r- i
II
of Itoswe!!. These gentlemen.
Pay al who are members uf the executive
la
due.
Yi ur poll lax
S
committee of the New Mexico Wool
ttagpe'a riniR store.
aaaorlatlnn are Kuing to the
Qeorge P, Learnnrd weni to Santa Growers'
national capital to confer with the
K. ..ti bualm m Thursday.
eoiiimitiei recently appointed by PresAttorney
Thomas X. Wllkorson ident
RonaeveS) tu dlácua w'th the
In Belén Thui sday. public lands commlaaion measure for
tran-u- i
i (I bualnes
hax
hunt,
men
ling
M.
T.
ami taking rate of and
protei
Blnkert. the
the public range.
(one ui lo the Vullvy ranch for a few
Weeks tu i cupel ate.
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morning,
Indian twenty yearn old, her
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The authoritative announcement I
made bv Santa Fe officials, according
to news received in Albaqu ranc yae- terday, thai the Sania Fe Helen cutoff win be com nested from Belea on
the Itio C.rande division to Texlco. on
New Mexico's eastern holder, by the
fifteenth of the present month.
If the company makes good on this
announcement the work will be finished muí h sooner than expected. Although It was orinlnally stated that
the line would he done by January L
'.hit. estimates since that time have
placed the date at Ji.ne or Ju!v. The
work has been rushed with trreat disfew
In the
last
patch, however.
months. The completion of the work
to Ti xh o on the east end onens up
the new through line from Chicago
to lyis Angeles, barring the twenty
mile stretch between Helen and Rio
Puerco. Trains, however. It Is understood, wi! run via Is'eta pending the
rtnlxhlng of Ihe last link, The isieta
route ad.'s only about ten miles to
the distance.
As announced a da: or two ago. It
is given out that the spring time card
conference at Topeka In a week or
two, will change the schedules so as
to route the transcontinental trains
over the
this announcement
bearing put th story of the early
of the line.
It Is expected the link from Helen
to Itlo Puerco will not be finished far
levers months yet, perhaps Septem,
ber or October.
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Highland Place

ruii-blo-

Temper-ane- e
The Woman
christian
I'nlon will have valentine to
suit the most fax' iloti for wile at
church
the Fead avenue Methodist
parlors Tuesday evenln. Fehruai
elxe-buying
Hee
them before
it.
here.
w

II. Conner. M. I. D.
a nixvlslir
0teoparh.

O.

ments
$10 per month,
City water in front of each
lot.

JOHN

M. MOORE
REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Invsxtment.
Our prleex are
KHillT. We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
diamond good we are offering.
Alao
Watchea,
Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall order receive prompt attention.

FVFRITT

Angeles.

from the Mountains
nadlard'a Snow Unlmenl is praised
for .he Rood it does. A sure cure for
Rheumatlgm
and all pains. Wright
W. Loving.
Qrand Junction, cnio..
writes:
"I useil BaHard'a Snow Liniment, last winter, for Rheumatism
beat
it aa tha
and can recommend
Liniment nn the market. I thought,
down
was
with
taken
It the time
hl.s trouble that it Would he a week
before I COlltd get about, but on apseveral times
nur Liniment
plying
luring the night I was about In 4t
well
Sold
in three days."
hours and
by J, II. O'iUIHy Co,
I

'.ven

joel goodUandIr
APPEARS

NOW

IN NEW

ROLE

T,1E LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avanu.
!

Traveling Man. Director
or pricfle t.iobe Tower Company,
Controlling Unlcue Attraction al
Coney Island.

f.

ahoy,-

ROADS

An offering far above what you have ever known at the price.
tubing in
h
Stylish and highly artistic in design, having
the highly polished or satin ttnish; thoroughly well made, with cross
supports and heavy apindlas.
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
slae at
offer this Bed in either finish, full siae or
DOLLARS.
TWF.NTY-FIVDOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVOther Brass Beds in all prices, varieties and designs.

CONVENTION

Conviction Growing That Bene - Important Meeting Opens in
dette Berardinelli's Killing Capitol Building at Santa Fe
Was Not Done on Spur ofi Monday, February 18, at 8.
P, M,
Moment,
Delegates Invited,
police and attaches of the
The
sheriff's office. It Is believed. have
some slender clues at last which
to the apprehension of Antlnm
Pettlne, the slayer of Benedetto
Qofat but iierslstent work
While the
on the cuse Is progressing.
officers will say little about the matter. It Is understood to be pretty thoroughly settled thut Pettlne did not
kill his victim on the spur of the mo-

The third annual

may-lea-
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ALBERT FABER'S

seeeeeee

COAL Live

Men
Jones
Crawford

Genuine American
Genuine Cerrillos Lump
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite llxvt
vAuthraclte Stove and l
Clean Gas f iikc

Tickets.

sizes

11.30
011

The Firm of Lomniorl & Matteuccl
Corner of Seventh and Tijeras
will hereafter he known as

GROCERY

THE CHAMPION
Our New Telephone

W.H.HAHN&C0
4it Black

Phenes:

Number

Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel.

Pure White and Hied to Lay.

Indian Runner Ducks

Prolific layers.
White Leghorn Poultry Farm

tit

$1.00.

LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

WILLVPI),

Photic

7

Fourth

."os N.

17.

Silver

f

Avenue.

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
E. ELLIS.

GEORGE

N. M.

Prop.

Nevada has an attraction for ihe
pugilist. The fabulous prices offered
by the "fight promoters" arc prirhis
I resistible
to Ihe prize fight rs. Ufa
have mi : tract Ion that oiiglil to
prove Irresistible to you. II'h (he execution of jour plumbing contracts in
low si
a satisfaciory manar ni tie,ls pro.,- this to
isisililc prices.
you by obtaining an estimate, upon
your next eider for pltuhbing repairs.
I

St.

-

-

Smooth, Rich

For a Mild,

of

Drink

COFFEE

122 W.

J, L. 'Bell Co.

Stiver

The Vromot Tlumbtrs

e.

A.

Try Our

F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

35c

35 Bulk, at
3 lbs for

No,

$1.00

At

least 5c a

lb

MONUMENTS

saved on

White and Black Hoarse

the price.

LUMBER.

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery CompeLiiy
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
--

Sash, Doors, G1lss, Cement

IS w. Marble Ave,

Í

Telephone 206.

ia

TICKETS BOUGHT
SOLD AND

R.R

Truuettou Ouuut
118 W.

Roomo,

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

a

si.

Railroad Ave

I

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

tl

Albviquerqie Hardware Co.
Fourth tk.rd Railroad Avenue.

larga

Pealers

In

Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

..i,

1

Granite W ore-'--

rockery. G I assware
--

C

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

mti:i

We Have
ALL WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE OUR

BEST .ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY

I.tII

WHOLESALE

llaUeil Bean Sntunlat at the Woman - Exchange, mi Weal itaiimaii.
LET

i

s MAKE

lis

AVK.

W.

RAIL-i:o-u

BIO LOAD

TI'HKEVg
CHICKEN.
AND M l. IvIMts OP Mltlssl l
It
POtl
si
XII
IKTS l I
ll
M
KKET,
M I!.
HE Ml
HI I KS.
V

X

for

all (lit. Itnest ami beat known hranilk.
CO.
P. :J. PRATT

RETAIt HARDWARE

BAH IRON, STEEL,
"

JOHN S. BEA VEN
50.' SOUTH P1RKT iSTRKET

A NT)

WATER

ÜPPUE8,

HOSE ANT) RELTIXIJ.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware

WOOD
M.36 and S3."6

OB-MILL

IV

Our stock of canned goods Includes

AND

IRON PIPE, PI MPS, VALVES. EITTIMiS, STEAM

Yot it BKEAH.
THE END.
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EXCHANGED

ROSENFIELD'S,

North Second Street

201-21-

pet-cen-

CHEAPER
lis
HOME BAKERY,

Is 51

The HOTEL CRAIGE

SM

For Painting and Paper Hanging,
First-clas- s
work guaranteed,

vol WANT MCE
over
XT THE HOMK HAKKHV. SIS
space..
Allowing an average of only WEST RA1LROA9 AVK.
per day at 10 cents
10,000 people
each will make Ihe admission receipts
for the season tlOS.000, and they are
more likely lo be ?i;
or 1700,000.
These receipts are only a pa rt of the
revenue derived from the many and
varied concessions, operated and leaslieerT OLARKVILLE
ed by the Company, so that the total
$6.60
PER TON
net Income will easily equul the original csl of the structure each season,
ItKST
AMERICAN
BLOCK
assuring dividends on ihe Friede
M.50
PER TON
t
Ml
i tobe
Tower stock of from
to 100 per cent each year.

..,

0.00

Quier& Jeckell

Prof. John
audience Thursday night al the Plea- 'byterlan church with hla Illustrated j
lecture on Robert Burns, the famous
The church was well;
Scotch bard
a
tilled and the attraction proved
geilUlne treat. Splendid Htereoptlcoii
View illustrating scenes and events In:
the life of the poei ere displayed,
Several of the Scottish landscapes,
1'rof. ("rum
are (Specially beautiful.
anticipates leaving In a short time folia brief lecturing tour through the'
northern nart of the territory.

the other, containing altogether
IK
(ion, noo square
feet of floor CALL

B.fiO

SEE

iul
ruin Please
Prof. John H
Presbyterian
nt
Audiences
Sized
church will Lecture ou Robert
Hums.
a

&

South Seoond St.

COMPANY

The ladles' Auxillui v
Engineers give
To the LoOOrnotlv
their annual ball at Colombo hall.
February it. Music by Ellis'

TREAT

H. Crura pleased

HO

per ton S.50

BHwk

PATRONIZE THE HOME
SIS W.
ERY POH FINE BREAD.
P ULUOAJl AVE.

STERE0PTIC0N LECTURE
A

-

List Your Fropany With

super-Inteade-

PROVES

eseee es

Railroad Avenue
,

BAK-

Chadbourne, formerly
of operation of the Albu-- !
querqae Traction company will again
assume that position on the first of
March next. Mr. Frank BtortS, who;
has been discharging the duties of
superintendent with ability for some
months past w ill take charge of the
has
Mr. Chadbourne'
work.
Office
had charge more recently of the
Lumber
of the American
company extension of the line. This
was announced yesterday.
The recent meeting of stockholder
of the Albuquerque Traction company',
at which the new officers were elected.
has Interested the people of the Hlgh-- l
lands again In that proposed extension
to the eastern half of the citv. It cannot come too soon for residents of that
locality, and when built will do a
from the start.
land office
M. O.

er

E

308-31- 0

nizatlon will be more enthusiastic
and more productive of practical results than either of its predecessors.
Hoards of county commissioners of
mayors
and
the various counties,
councils of cities and towns, commercial clubs
and other commercial
bodies and local Improvement societies are Invited to send delegates, each
delegation not exceeding ten person
In number.
It I impossible to exaggerate the Importance Of this movement lo the people of New Mexico,
and all sections should
heartily by Sending big delegations.
Abie speakers will be In attendance
at the meetln" and it will be a gathering of unusual interest.
Lists of delegate should he sent nt
once to Colonel K. E. Twitchell, Pnl-ic- e
Hotel. Santa Fe. L. Bradford
PrincS, president; I, L. Zimmerman,
secretary; H. D. Tv.ltchell, chairman
,
executive committee.

ment, nnr while in a rage as the result of a mere Quarrel. There are
many things which make it appear
not only that the killing was the remit of a de lía rat plot, hut that Petalone In the matter.
tlne was not
Many are
that
Inclined to believe
of provoke
there was an Intention
some kind of a quarrel which could
be construed Into provocation,
The officers wish it made cieur that
the
reward will be paid to anyof the
one who gives Information
whereabouts of Pettlne to the sheriff's office or police department,
which will lead lo his arrest. It maybe well lo repeat the description of
the murderer, who Is a stone mason,
about 28 years old. hut appearing
older; five feel seven or eight inches
tall; sandy hair, inclined to be red:
slightly curled sandy mustache, which
may, however, have been shaved for
disguise, very red face large white
prominent teeth.
It is the belief that Pettine is (till
In concealment In the city.
The funeral of Hcrardinelll was held
yesterday from the Immaculate Conception church, and was largely attended. Burial was In Suata Bárbara
cemetery, where Charles Tartaglla delivered I eulogy of the deceased. The
secret orders to which deceased belonged were represented In the funeral
cortege.

three-quart-

of the

session

New México Good Roads oonVnntlon
is called to meet at the capítol building in the citv of Santa Fe on Monday.
February tT, at 8 o'clock p. m. It is
expected thut this meeting of the or- -

well-kno-

d

of Values

A Value
two-inc-

ss

Qoodlander, the
traveling salesman pf Bt, Louis, who
has been stopping in AlqUOUerqUC for
many years, has become a director In
one of the moat Itniqtt amusement
it is the
enterprise In the country,
Friede lilnb" Tow er company, apital-hjutal It, 109,600, contrnlllng what Is
to he one of the wonders of the wnrld
an Immense globe and tower combined, at Coney Island, which will
a
Klfel lower look; like
make the
toothpick. The globe Is 900 feet In
circumference, the whole affair Is Tim
feel hlrh and there are DTI the different floors 100,090 feel of floor
space
The globe tower will be ready
for business Ihe lf.th of next May.
The prospectus contains the following
startling figures:
The capacity of ih Prlede Olob
tower for handling great crowds dally
Is practically unlimited, owing to the
fact that there are eleven floors, one
.loei
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THIS EXQUISITE

BEEN ANNUAL SESSION

The stockholders of the
Hulldlng and Loan association
Thursday
held an Important meet
night at which. In addition to other
business, a board of directors and of"
near for the coming twelve months
were named.
The board of director as chosen
last night consists of David Weinman. H. D. Boatright, J, F. Sulzer.
Albeit I.'aber, C. A. Hawks. .1 B. F.I.I, i. Qeorg
A. Kaseman. and W. W.
Strong,
The board then organized by elect- M.
0. CHADBOURNE TO BE
ing the loiiowing officers:
Pri ident D. H. Boatright.
SUPERINTENDENT
NEW
Vice President -- W. W. Strong.
Treasurer Ooorg A. Kaseman.
Secretary .1. 10. Elder,
Succeeds Frank Stortl on First of
Attorney Felix H. Lester.
March us Official in Charge of OpThe affairs of the association from
eration of Line of AJbuquerque
Ihe reports submitted are In most nattering condition.
Traction Company,

i
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